


Wanted: More Green Thumbs
IN A WORLD faced with constant food shortages in so many
countries, more "green thumbs" are needed!

Here in America, modern agricultural methods have in-
creased farm production 60% in the past generation—even
though today there are 20% fewer workers on the farms.
This increased yield means plenty of food for every one
here —and more besides. And the same methods, applied in
other countries, would help answer world food needs.

Better seed, fertilizer, and new scientific methods play
their part. Equally important are the various chemicals that
now fight off blight, disease, and destructive insects. Start-
ing before planting and continuing until the food is ready
for our tables, hundreds of new materials increase and pro-
tect our food supply.

Even after harvest, man-made agents speed the ripening
process. Others guard our food against rodents and insects.

The people of Union Carbide help make possible the
high productivity of America's food producers by supply-
ing chemicals for fungicides and insecticides, gases for rip-
ening and preserving, and the stainless steel so important
in the preparation and distribution of food. If you have a
materials problem, in this field or other fields, it is quite
likely they can help you also.

FREE: Learn more about the interesting things you
use every day. ff rite for the illustrated booklet "Prod-
ucts and Processes" which tells how science and indus-
try use Lnion Carbide's Alloys, Chemicals, Carbons,
Gases, and Plastics in creating things for you. if rite
fur free booklet B .

UNION CARBIDE
AJVJ> CAHBOW
30 EAST 42ND S T R E E T NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Trnde-nuirked Products of Alloys, Carbons, Chemicals, Gases, and Plastics include •

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS • ACHFSON Electrodes • ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals • HAYNES STELLITE Alloys

pREST-O-LlTE Acetylene • LlNDE Oxygen • PYROFAX Gas • NATIONAL Carbons
EvEREADY Flashlights and Batteries • PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes • BAKELITE, VlNYON, and VlNYLiTE Plastics
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His instructions have never been listed in the curriculum . . .

they are in the field of character and honorable living

TJERBERT T. CONDON '92, dean eraer-
•*• *~ itus of students and secretary of the
board of regents of the University of Wash-
ington, has been the kindly foster father of
thousands of students there for nearly half
a century.

During his long tenure there he has
served successively as registrar, comp-
troller, dean of men and dean of students,
in addition to his duties with the board of
regents. He became dean emeritus of stu-
dents in 1949.

Only living member of the class of 1892,
Dean Condon has become a veritable "book
of knowledge" on the history and traditions
of the University of Washington, which he
"adopted" in 1903. He carries with him a
little black book filled with facts and figures
about the University, collected over the
years.

At the time of his retirement as dean of
students in 1949, the Seattle Times said of
him:

"Dean Condon has been a true teacher.
His instructions have never been listed in
the curriculum, but they have been as valu-
able and as richly appreciated as any
'course' the University has offered, for they
were in the field of character, common
sense, and honorable living."

The University District Herald said:
"He is not only a teacher of ability, but

also a citizen of first rank. He delights in
giving help to the community in which he
lives, and certainly Seattle and the State
of Washington are to be congratulated on
having had a man of his caliber in a place
of public service."

Dean Condon was born in 1870 at The
Dalles, Oregon. He earned his bachelor's
degree from the University of Oregon in
1892 and received his bachelor of law's de-
gree from the University of Michigan in
1894. He came to the University of Wash-
ington as registrar in 1903 after teaching
political science, history, and serving as
registrar and comptroller at the University
of Idaho for five years. His 48 years with
the University of Washington give him the
distinction of holding the longest record of
continuous active service to that University
—a record he is still adding to. He is mar-
ried and has four sons and a daughter.

University of Washington President Ray-
mond B. Allen has this to say of the beloved
and durable faculty member:

"I think Herbert Condon is one of the
great men of education in this country. He
is and has been a great man because he has

The unusual March snow didn't stay-
very long—but it was long enough
for Deane Bond to catch this striking
shot of Johnson Hall,
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never lost sight of the human-equation in his
students. Guide, counsellor and friend, he
exemplifies the truth that teaching and the
guidance of students is only as good as the
personal interest which the advisor and
the teacher takes in the individual student.
Education is nothing if it is not human."

And Dean Condon is the kind of man that
not only helps make a University great, but
something more human than the bare fact
of being "an institution of higher learning."

Dean Herbert T. Condon, active in his
forty-eighth year with the University of
Washington.

Dean Condon
Foster Father
To Thousands



An Ex-barracks Is 'Home'
By Bill Frye

T IVING in a University housing project
•*-^ is an experience that will be placed
among the strongest memories of days at
Oregon for those hundreds of students
who've found themselves with both a fam-
ily and a GPA to maintain during their col-
lege days.

This time of year many Webfoots turn
their thoughts and efforts toward picnics,
trips to the beach and building Junior
Weekend floats. The more serious-minded
exceptions are the married students, who
mostly confine their leisure time to dinner
with the couple next door, a Sunday after-
noon drive or repairing the picket fence.

Sunny spring afternoons are likely to
bring the front-lawn baseball enthusiasts
out of the men's dorms and fraternities, but
if you happened around any one of the six
projects housing married veterans you'd
probably see them out washing windows.

But ask any one of the nearly 400 stu-
dent veterans living in University housing
if he yearns for the life of the on-campus
resident and he'll likely point out a dozen
reasons why the trailer, or converted bar-
racks or the prefabricated structure he calls
home is equally as appealing as any living
organization.

These "war legacies," hauled in by the
University and set up during the critical
period of the housing shortage in 1945 and
1946. are situated in areas of Eugene as
far from the campus, in one instance, as
two miles. Comfortable and inexpensive
housing is provided for the residents, most
of whom are students, though some faculty
members are included.

Of the six projects, probably the best
known, and the largest, is "Amazon flats,"
located in Eugene's eastside nearly a mile

The University provides

housing for some 400

married veteran students

in such projects

as the 'Amazon Flats9

from campus. The white-walled one and
two story buildings aligned in long rows
contain a total of 248 units. Accommoda-
tions offered there are typical of those
found in most University housing.

In the two-bedroom apartment of the
Dewey Wilson family, for example, are in-
cluded such furnishings as dressers, beds,
bookshelves, chairs and table. A wood
heater, cook stove and ice box are also
normally provided, but like many of the
other tenants the Wilsons have replaced
these with their own refrigerator, oil circu-
lating heater and electric range.

When Wilson, a 26-year-old Navy veter-
an, and his wife. Donna, first moved into
their apartment in February 1948 they
found it adequate but somewhat shy in com-
fort and atmosphere. So, like most of the
other Amazon residents, they refinished the
interior and added more furniture to give it
the pleasant appearance it presents now.

The Wilsons were on a waiting list for
nearly 18 months before they got their quar-
ters, but the turnover is considerably faster
now, due to the decreasing veteran enroll-
ment.

A notable improvement since the unit
opened is the elimination of the annual
"flood" danger from the overflowing of
Amazon creek. The area around 22nd Ave-
nue and Patterson Drive has not been under
water since the creek was dredged in 1948.

In appearance, the Amazon project is
surprisingly similar to any other small com-
munity. The corner grocery, the school, the
fenced-Jn yards and the children playing—
all these elements are present.

The thing that distinguishes Amazon resi-
dents from everyday American families is,
of course, their mode of living—little more
than a program geared to "getting the head
of the house through school." Conversation

A portion of "Amazon Flats," largest
University housing project is shown in
the large picture. Above, law student
Dewey Wilson doesn't seem to be en-
tirely free from distraction as wife
Donna holds their daughter in their
Amazon apartment.

at the supper table centers around such top-
ics as term papers and the bite the high
cost of living takes out of a government sub-
sistence check.

The role of the "war widows" has been
taken over in part by the wives of the stu-
dents. Unless they go to school with their
husbands, as a few do, they see compara-
tively little of them during the day.

Wilson, who is preparing for his bar
examination in July, leaves early and comes
home late. Like most of the men he goes
home for lunch, but often dinner is kept
waiting until he can get out of a meeting
or seminar.

Although as note and comment editor of
the Oregon Law Review and a member of
the Student Union board Wilson is closer
to campus "activities" than most students,
like the majority he feels that time away
from studies should be spent with his fam-
ily.

(Continued on page 28)

Old Oregon



Tkeu Make it Rain—M ore
r I "*EN years ago if you'd been able to tell
-*- Ted Gillenwaters "25 what his present

job would be, he'd probably have laughed,
at the very least. Not only did such a job
not exist, it wasn't possible.

Today Gillenwaters is associated with a
"rain-making" firm—without Indian dances
or medicine show hoopla, but on a sound
scientific basis.

But if you were to call it "rain-making,"
he would correct you. It's known rather as
"rain-increasing". The Water Resources
Development corporation, with which he is
associated, insists on that point. No one
can make it rain when it isn't going to rain
anyway, they say. What they do is "help
nature along" by increasing the amount of
rain available from favorable cloud forma-
tions.

The story of how Gillenwaters became as-
sociated with this unusual enterprise begins
during the last war, in which he served as
chief of operations of the Air Forces world-
wide weather services. Probably the story
goes back farther than that, to his gradua-
tion from the Oregon law school and ad-
mission to the state bar in 1927.

While an undergraduate he earned two
basketball letters, was president of his sen-
ior class and of the Order of "0", a mem-
ber of Alpha Tau Omega and of Friars.
Following admission to the bar he was
Klamath county deputy district attorney
from 1928 to 1930 and district attorney
from 1930 to 1934. He served as Oregon
state commissioner of aeronautics from
1933 to 1935.

Then in 1935 he moved to California and
was admitted to the bar there the next year.
He did legal work in the corporate field,
in relation to the aviation industry.

In April of 1942. when he was called to
active duty he held the rank of major in
the reserves, having remained active since
receiving his 2nd lieutenant's commission in
the reserves through ROTC.

While with the Air Forces weather serv-
ices during the war he met Dr. Irving P.
Krick, who was chief meteorologist for Gen-
eral Eisenhower and predicted the weather
for the European "D-Day." Before the war
Krick had been head of the meteorology
department at California Institute of Tech-
nology.

With the end of the war the two went
their separate ways, Gillenwaters returning
to legal counseling work in California. In
early 1949 he did industrial counseling for
aircraft subcontractors, an occupation he
still carries on "with one finger".

The paths of Gillenwaters and Krick
were again to cross, however, for in March,
1950, Weatherman Krick founded the Wa-
ter Resources Development corporation, lo-
cated in Pasadena, California. Aside from
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a financial interest in the undertaking, Gil-
lenwaters advises on the legal phase of op-
erations, negotiates all contracts having to
do with rain-increasing, and makes educa-
tional talks to chambers of commerce and
other groups.

In addition to the rain-increasing corpo-
ration, Krick is executive director of the
American Institute of Aerological Research,
which integrates up to a million weather re-
ports per 24 hours and services commercial
outfits whose businesses are affected by the
weather, such as fuel oil dealers. Gillen-
waters is special counsel for both.

The process of rain-increasing isn't some-
thing one explains thoroughly in a spare
moment, but it can be roughly explained in
general terms . . .

Firstly, the airplane is distinctly out of
style for rain-increasing purposes; a ma-
chine about the size of an oil heater does
the job much more efficiently from the
ground.

Each raindrop that falls from the clouds,
we're told, has formed around a tiny par-
ticle of solid substance, usually a minute
speck of dust. Before these ever-present,
though invisible, particles serve to form
rain they must enter a "super-cooled" cloud
—one whose temperature is below freezing.
Minute, very cold water droplets that have

been floating inside the cloud are drawn
about these particles, setting up a sort of
"chain reaction" which attracts more mois-
ture. When enough accumulates, it becomes
a small ice crystal or snowflake of suffici-
ent weight to fall toward the ground. If tem-
peratures below the cloud are above freez-
ing it arrives as a raindrop.

The essence of rain-increasing is to sup-
plement this natural process by introducing
particles of silver iodide into the clouds.
This is accomplished by a ground "genera-
tor" which emits silver iodide as a gas,
which upon reaching colder outside air
forms literally billions of tiny particles of
solid silver iodide crystals. Because the
generators are used only during times of
likely storm—when conditions are such that
it could rain anyway — natural updrafts
carry these invisible particles into the
clouds and disperse them, far better than is
accomplished by dropping them from above
by an airplane.

The silver iodide particles are superior
to the particles normally found in the air
in that they will attract moisture at higher
temperatures than, for example, dust par-
ticles or others naturally found there. Thus
even the relatively warmer (usually the
lower) parts of the cloud may contribute

Ted Gillenwaters '25—he makes a living out of "doing something about the weather."



A Fine Season
By John Barton

COACH John Warren's basketbaU Web-
foots rose mightily from the 1950 sea-

son in the season just past. From a last
place finish in Northern Division standings
a year ago, the Ducks came back this year
to finish in the number two position, with
only the University of Washington Huskies
ahead of them.

In division play with the other four con-
ference schools, Oregon ended its season
with a record of 10 games won and six lost.
The Webfoots had a three-won and one-lost
record with each of the other teams except
Washington. The Huskies, who subse-
quently captured the Coast Conference
crown by dropping UCLA in two straight at
Seattle, won three games from Oregon, los-
ing only one contest, that one in Eugene.

In total season play the record wasn't
quite as good. The Oregonians wound up
with a record of 18 won and 13 lost during
the 1950-51 season. This was due mostly to
a slow start. In pre-season games before
Christmas the Ducks had a lot of trouble
winning. But they finally proved to the
basketball world and to themselves that
they could win, and established something
of a precedent when they beat College of
Puget Sound in two games away from Eu-
gene.

That accomplishment doesn't sound
startling on its face—but those two wins
were the first Oregon victories away from
the McArthur court home floor in a long
time. In the 1950 season, Oregon didn't
win a single game away from Eugene. So
the College of Puget Sound games were a
turning point.

After those games the Webfoots started

moving. But two heart-breaking losses were
to keep Oregon from what otherwise would
probably have been a championship year.

The first of these losses was in Seattle
on January 6. That was a Saturday night,
and the night before Washington had open-
ed its Northern Division season by hum-
bling the Webfoots 73 to 49. But Saturday
night the Ducks came roaring back in the
final part of the game and nearly won—
final score was Washington 61, Oregon 60.
That was to mean much in the final picture.

The second defeat which really hurt Ore-
gon this season was to Oregon State in Cor-
vallis on March 2—the next-to-last game
of the season. Oregon had already run over
the Beavers twice, 62-53 in Eugene, 66-47
in Corvallis.

But this third OSC-Oregon game meant
a lot. Oregon was in a tie with Washington
for the division lead, and the Ducks had to
win to stay in that tie. It looked like they'd
do it in the first half, but canny Slats Gill,
OSC coach, changed his pace in the second
period and final score was OSC 41. Oregon
39. And the same night up in Seattle, Wash-
ington was pushing the Washington State
Cougars all over the maple, winning easily
and taking over first place in league stand-
ings.

A second Washington victory over WSC
the next night sewed it up for the Huskies,
despite a lopsided Oregon 72-45 win over
the Beavers the next night in Eugene.

From the standpoint of games won and
lost it was a successful season for Oregon
Coach John Warren and his charges. And
by the traditional yardstick of the Oregon
State series it was also a decided success.
Oregon beat the Staters three times, with
total scoring for the four-game series giv-
ing Oregon 239 points against 186 for OSC.

An all-Northern Division forward in his
first year, sophomore basketball star Bob
Peterson watches the Webfoots whip Ore-
gon State in their final game from the
bench. Previously that evening he had
apologized publicly for his much-publicized
clash with an Oregon State fan the night
before at Corvallis; he was held out of the
season's final game. (He's third from left.)

To many Oregon fans that alone makes a
successful season.

Probably the high-point of the season just
past was the record-shattering 82-75 win
over Washington in Eugene—the final Ore-
gon-Washington game of the year and the
only one the Ducks won from the Huskies.

By half-time of this game Oregon had
built up the amazing total of 52 points, to
35 for Washington. The Webfoots simply
couldn't do anything wrong that night.
Sophomore Bob Peterson, All-Northern Di-
vision forward, canned 28 points, the most
ever in one game by a Webfoot. The half-
time mark of 52 points is a division record
for one team in one half. Peterson made 14
of 15 freethrow attempts that night, and
that, too, is a record.

At the end of the Northern Division sea-
son each year the five coaches in the league
vote to choose an all-division team. Oregon
placed its star sophomore, Peterson, on the
first-string all-ND team. On the second
team Oregon really dominated—chosen
were sophomore forward Curt Barclay, cen-
ter Jim Loscutoff (a junior) and guards
Jack Keller and Mel Krause, both seniors.

Peterson was second highest scorer in
the Northern Division for the season, and
had the highest average per game, with 188
points in the 15 games he played. Loscutoff
rolled up a conference total of 163 and Curt
Barclay, the third "big man" of the Oregon
line-up tossed in 152. Senior guard Mel
Krause led all division players in shooting
percentage by hitting on 37.6 per cent of
his field goal attempts.

The team this year was marked by real
fast-break basketball, with the big men—
Loscutoff, Peterson and Barclay—giving
the Webfoots backboard domination in
nearly every conference game.

With only five seniors leaving the Web-
foot basketball fold, the prospects for next
season would be anything but dim—except
for the question of military service. Gradu-
ation takes Krause, Keller, Captain Will
Urban, John Neeley and Hal Webb.

If the armed forces don't take others,
back next year will be Barclay, Peterson
and Loscutoff. In addition will be Ken
Hunt, who alternated at guard this year
with Krause and Keller, and finished sixth
in team scoring.

Also back will be forwards Mel Streeter,
Jim Vranizan and Keith Farnam. Back at
center to help Loscutoff will be Chet Noe
and Henry Bonneman, both sophomores
this year and both 6' 7". The open guard
post will probably be filled by one of sev-
eral players up from the freshmen or in-
eligibles this year.

The 1951-52 Ducks will have to work
hard to beat this record.

Old Oregon



Spring Sports Scene
A Profile

T IKE father, like son," would be the trite
•*—' —and true—way to begin a profile on
Walt McClure Jr., three-year track letter-
man and a senior on this year's Webfoot
cinder crew.

For both Walt and his father. Colonel
Walter McClure '13 (U.S. Army, retired),
have been Oregon track stars. Both ran un-
der the late "Colonel Bill" Hayward, long-
time Oregon track coach. Col. McClure ran
the mile, went to the 1912 Olympics in
Stockholm.

Young Walt fears he isn't quite an Olym-
pic contender, but he's been Oregon's top
half-miler for the past two seasons and un-
doubtedly will be again this year.

Born in Brooklyn. New York in 1928,
W alt with the rest of the family followed
Col. McClure from army post to army post,
with the result that he had attended seven
different schools by the time he was ready
to attend university.

He graduated from high school in Fargo,
North Dakota, and considered a number of
universities before heeding his father's sug-
gestion that he go \̂  est to the University
of Oregon to run under Bill Hayward.

Walt McClure, who will earn his fourth
track letter this spring.

He enrolled in the University in the fall
of 1945, becoming a pledge of Alpha Tau
Omega afler his first term here. That year
there was no freshman track team, so Walt
went out for the varsity and under Hay-
ward's guidance he made his first " 0 " that
year.

The next fall he enlisted in the army,
spending most of his subsequent two years
at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

He returned to Oregon as a sophomore
in the fall of 1948. Col. Bill Hayward had
died by the time it turned another track
season, and under a new coach. Bill Bower-
man, Walt made his second track letter,
and last spring he earned a third such
award.

Walt began running when in high school
in Manhattan, Kansas. He recalls with a
grin that he wanted to be a miler like his
father, but a state law prohibited boys un-
der 15 from running that distance, so he
settled for the quarter-mile. Since switching
to the half-mile in college he has won plenty
of Northern Division contests, but the race
he recalls with the most pleasure was the
third place he won in the Pacific Coast con-
ference meet last spring.

That wasn't his fastest race though. The
fastest time he ever turned in came in win-
ning the half-mile against Oregon State in
one minute, 55 and three-tenths seconds.

This will be Walt's third year under
Coach Bowerman, himself an Oregon grad-
uate in the class of 1933, and Walt is high
in his praise of his coach. Asked about this
year's Oregon track team he notes that last
year's squad won the Northern Division
championship; this year, he thinks, Oregon
figures more as a "darkhorse." Both Wash-
ington State, a perennial track power, and
Washington will be good, he figures, but
if the right Webfoots win the right events
at the right times Oregon might repeat.

Walt's college activities include member-
ship in Friars, senior men's honorary; Phi
Epsilon Kappa, physical education honor-
ary; Order of "0" ; and presidency of the
physi?el education club. Like so many of
tie he:t athletes he's maintained a good
though not astounding grade average, about
a 2.75, or close to "B" average.

Walt lives at home with his parents, who
have resided in Eugene since 1946. A physi-
cal education major, he will graduate in
June and hopes to land a coaching job—
track, naturally, though he hopes to be able
to add basketball coaching later.

The Outlook . . .
llith press deadline at the end of winter

term, OLD OHKCJON'S athletic crystal ball
again comes up a little cloudy in regard to
spring sports, but the personnel for the ma-
jor sports is pretty ivell set...

Oregon's defending champion track team
under guidance of Coach Bill Bowerman
suffered a number of serious losses through
graduation, but there are a number of re-
turning veterans and new men who provide
the possibility of a top season.

Losses included star dash-man turned
quarter-miler Dave Henthorne, the "one-
two-three" Northern Division pole-vaulting
combination of George Rasmussen, Don
Pickens and Lloyd Hickock. broad jumper
Woodley Lewis, two-miler Pete Mundle and
hurdler Jack Doyle. Gone from campus
though not by graduation is ace sprinter Bill
Fell.

Despite losses there are a number of
promising men on this year's team, includ-
ing these Iettermen:

Bob Anderson, Hale Paxton and Herb
Nill on the weights; Jack Hutchins and
Art Backlund, distance; Walt McClure,
half-mile; Al Bullier and Bob Cleary,
sprints; Jack Countryman, 440; Chuck
Missfeldt, javelin; Dennis Sullivan, high
jump; and Jack Smith, sprints and broad
jump.

Among the top prospects from this group
are Jack Hutchins, a junior from Canada
who has run a 4:15 mile; Walt McClure,
back for his fourth year of 880 competition;
Jack Smith in the high jump; and Chuck
Missfeldt a junior and in the first rank of
coast javelin-throwers.

Probably the high point of all time in
Eugene track events will be the Pacific
Coast conference—Western conference

(Big 10) track meet, slated for June 19 at
Hayward field. Teams will be made up of
the first three place winners in the respec-
tive conference championship meets. The
inter-conference meet will be a twilight
affair, beginning about 5:30 p.m. A crowd
of around 8,000 is anticipated for the
"greatest meet ever seen here," according
to Coach Bowerman.

Coach Don Kirsch's Oregon varsity base-
ball squad, third-place finishers in last
year's Northern Division chase, hope for
better things this year, though ineligibility
of possible stars could hurt them.

The team spent the end of winter term in
limited work indoors in McArthur court,
waiting for a break in the weather that
would permit them to move outdoors in pre-
paration for tleir opening game against
Linfield college April 2.

A squad of 36 players, which includes 11
Iettermen and two outstanding transfers,
plus a top-flight sophomore up from frosh
ranks had so far greeted the coach's call.
Kirsjh announced that Hal Zurcher, two-
year minor league veteran and ex-Webfoot
star will handle the freshmen this spring.

Letlermen on hand for varsity baseball
include Jim Hanns, Mel Krause and Lyle
Rogers, pitchers; Jack Smith, catcher;
Daryle Nelson, Phil Settecase and Ray
Coley. infielders; John Jones, Duane
Owens, Dick Sailer and Joe Tom, out-
fielders.

April
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ew way of handling Long Distance
Operator Toll Dialing proves a big help in these

busy days of national preparedness

Long Distance lines are really humming these
days. There are many more calls than a year ago.
More are from the Nation's industries and Armed
Forces, hurrying the country's most important job.

A big help in keeping these calls moving is
Operator Toll Dialing — a remarkable new tele-
phone development.

You give the Long Distance operator the num-
ber in the usual way. She quickly presses several
keys and your call goes straight through to the
telephone you want in a distant city.

It makes for faster service — especially on calls
that formerly were relayed through other cities.

With so many more calls on the lines, it's a
mighty good thing that Operator Toll Dialing was
developed and is now available and in use in so
many places. About one-third of Long Distance
calls are now being handled in this new way.

It is just one of many ways in which the growth
and improvement of telephone service are now
proving of extra value to the Nation in these days
of preparedness.

ANOTHER STEP FORWARD . . . Morp and more telephone usprs in a growing number of metropolitan areas can

now dial Toll calls direct to nearby places the same way they dial Local calls . . . BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



Do You REMEMBER WHEN?
In 1902, more than 80 students turned out to vote in the corridor of Villard Hall when H. B.

Densmore was elected president in student body elections.
In 1909 an amendment to the constitution was passed allowing $100 a year for the editor of

the Oregon Weekly and $75 for the business manager.
In 1911 classes were dismissed so that faculty and students could go to the Eugene depot to

hear President Taft. "Busher" Brown and his Oregon spouters played "Oskey Wow Wow" as he
pulled into the station.

In 1922 venders sold "cougar meat in a biscuit" at the Oregon-Washington State football
game. Oregon won 13-0.

In 1930 Oregon women formed a hike-every-Sunday policy. Jaunts of 5 to 10 miles were con-
ducted by Ella Redkey, sports manager.

In 1934 coeds were wearing sheer dovetone chiffon hose, ties with cuban heels, and angora
cloth slim-fitting dresses. Hair was in curls, forming bangs, coronets, and clusters around the ears.

In 1935 Richard L. Neuberger participated in a debate maintaining that membership in ASUO
should remain optional. Over 350 persons turned out for the event. Also on the positive side was
Howard Ohmart. Joseph Renner and Marshall Harrison held down the negative side.
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THE CAMPUS

Dads Visit Campus
More than 500 dads invaded the Oregon

campus in late February for the annual
"Dads' Day" weekend.

Saturday noon feature of the three-day
weekend was the Student Union luncheon,
at which students and dads heard President
H. K. Newburn, Chancellor Charles D.
Bvrne, and Student Body President Barry
Mountain speak on various phases of state
education and university life.

President Newburn explained the im-
portance of the budget to the University
progress, while Chancellor Byrne discussed
the state budget and salaries of college
teachers in Oregon.

Highlights of campus tours Saturday
afternoon were the Student Union, Carson
Hall, and the new Science building, now
under construction.

Saturday night, Oregon dads saw Oregon
tie up the Northern Division basketball
r^-e. as they defeated the Washington
Huskies 82 to 75, after having lost the pre-
vious night by an eight-point margin.

Half-time activities at the game included
awards to living organizations, and the an-
nouncement of Mrs. Gene Rose as Dads'
Day Hostess. Mrs. Rose was elected by
Dads who voted at registration.

At the annual business meeting of the
Oregon Dads' Club, members re-elected
their 1950-51 officers for the coming year.
Owen Bentley '21, Portland, will remain
president for 1951-52. Other re-elected
officers are Paul Patterson '23, Hillsboro,
vî e president; Rev. Wesley G. Nicholson.
Euzene, secretary; and Karl W. Onthank
'13, Eugene, executive secretary.

Trees Condemned
Tall evergreens and black locust trees,

long familiar to the Oregon campus, are
soon to be replaced by a hardier variety of
English plane trees.

The new program calls for replacement
of trees lost during recent storms and others
judged to be unsafe in the present positions.

Recommendation for the change was
made by J. R. Dilworth, professor of forest
management at Oregon State college, who
was called to make a complete survey of
campus trees. He was summoned after
storms of the past two winters felled several
trees, damaging a car and a University
quonset hut. The stability of many trees has
been threatened by high winds.

All of the black locusts now lining 13th
Avenue have been condemned, along with
12 evergreens scattered over the campus,
which were judged hazardous.

The plan, as set up by I. I. Wright,
superintendent of the physical plant, in-
cludes immediate replacement of the lo-
custs with plane trees, replacement of the



evergreens with a springtime planting of
about 20 evergreens, and gradual removal
and replacement of potentially dangerous
trees.

Adding to the new appearance of the
campus in the future will be approximately
80 new lights, as part of a $16,000 lighting
system, scheduled to be finished during
spring term.

Conferences Held
Three major conferences brought drama-

tists, journalists, and Oregon high school
students to the campus recently.

More than 200 state newspapermen met
at the University for the 32nd annual Ore-
gon Press conference. Included in confer-
ence activities was an address by Gordon
A. Sabine, dean of the Oregon school of
journalism, who outlined present and future
plans of the school for the representatives.

A three-day conference of high school
International Relations Leagues convened
March 1 on the campus, sponsored by the
Oregon Education association. Feature

talks were given by William J. Bruce, assist-
ant director of the statistical office of the
United Nations since 1946. Director of the
conference was Dr. Charles P Schleicher,
professor of political science at the Univer-
sity.

The Northwest Drama conference, largest
of its kind in the United States, brought
students and theater experts to the campus
from all parts of the Northwest in mid-
February.

Over 400 delegates participated in con-
ference activities, which stressed school,
community, and children's theaters. The
roster of speakers was headed by Clarence
Derwent, president of Actors' Equity, pro-
fessional actors' union, who stressed the
need for a national theater. The confer-
ence was sponsored by the University
speech department.

Women Elect Officers
March elections by University women

brought new officers into 21 positions in the

three major women's organizations on the
campus.

Nancy Allison, Portland, will head the
Associated Women Students, organization
of all University women. Elected president
of the University YWCA was Ann Darby,
Portland. Joan Skordahl, Nampa, Idaho,
will head activities of the Women's Recrea-
tional association, which sponsors the
women's athletic program.

Bennet Cerf Talks
Bennet Cerf, author, publisher and hum-

orist, spoke on current trends in American
humor to a University audience in a late
February appearance sponsored by the
University Assembly committee.

Cerf. author of five top-selling collections
of humorous stories, asserted that humor is
changing from hilarious laughter to a quiet,
smiling humor of a more constructive type.

Cerf is president of Random House pub-
lishers and owner of the Modern Library
Series.

Oregon's "Snow Queen," Miss Nancy Miller, freshman from Salem, won that title at the
University of Nevada's Winter Carnival winter term from a field of candidates from

other western colleges.
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THE FACULTY

Educational Tours
University of Oregon alumni in Hood

River, The Dalles, and Bend welcomed five
University staff members at a series of din-
ner meetings held in those communities last
month. This was the final leg of the state-
wide educational tour sponsored by the
alumni association which has reached
every major community in the State dur-
ing the past two years.

Making up the traveling party were Dean
James H. Gilbert '03, emeritus professor of
economics, Dr. E. G. Ebbighausen, asso-
ciate professor of physics, Dean Theodore
Kratt of the school of music. Bill Bower-
man '34, track coach, and Les Anderson
'43, alumni director.

Hood River was the first stop with a meet-
ing of more than 50 local alumni present at
a dinner meeting in the Apple Blossom
cafe on March 13. David N. Browning '43,
Hood River county alumni director, headed
arrangements.

Arthur N. Muller '34 headed the com-
mittee in The Dalles where a dinner at-
tended by 60 local alumni was held the fol-
lowing evening in the Hotel Dalles. He was
assisted by Don Lewis '43.

The final stop was at Bend where more
than 80 alumni greeted the traveling party.
The committee in charge consisted of E. L.
(Al) Nielsen '35, Deschutes County alumni
director, Henry Fowler '14, and Robert W.
Thomas '36. The dinner meeting was held
in the Pine Tavern.

Trips to Southern Oregon and the Lower
Columbia area are being planned for the
spring.

Old Oregon



No Faculty Drop
Despite predictions of nationwide drops

in student and faculty enrollment in col-
leges and universities, President H. K. New-
burn has announced that no great loss in
faculty is expected at the University.

The statement was made in late Febru-
ary, after the appearance of articles in the
New York Times predicting a drop of
20,000 to 25,000 faculty members in U. S.
institutions of higher learning.

"Since our present faculty-student ratio
is high, there need not be any great cut in
faculty members at the University with a
lowered enrollment," he stated.

Causes listed for the drop by the New
York Times included resignation for gov-
ernment and military jobs coupled with the
drop in student enrollment.

President Newburn explained that pre-
dictions of this sort must be influenced
pretty heavily by institutions not similar to
the University.

Referring to a predicted drop in student
enrollment, he commented, "It is difficult
to tell until we know what will happen to
Selective Service and the Reserve Officers
Training Corps program."

Coaches Shifted
The Webfoot football coaching staff was

in a state of flux during winter term, with
one assistant definitely hired, another hired
and resignation accepted within weeks, and
two resigned.

Hired to aid Head Coach Jim Aiken was
Gene Harlow, formerly assistant grid coach
at University of Idaho, to fill a similar spot
on the Oregon staff. Harlow, ex-Vanderbilt
university star, has been at Idaho for the
past four football seasons.

Hired, then shortly afterward released
to take the head coaching job at Arizona
State college was Larry Siemering, former
head coach at College of the Pacific. Siemer-
ing was signed as line coach but very short-
ly after appointment was released to take
the Arizona State job.

Resigning from coaching positions were
Bob McClure, line coach, and Jerry Lillie,
end coach, both after two years with the
Webfoots.

Working with the Oregon quarterbacks
during spring practice this term will be
Norm VanBrocklin, former Oregon great
at that position and star of the professional
Los Angeles Rams. John McKay, another
backfield star of a couple of years back, will
be retained as an assistant in coaching the
backfield, the position he held last year.

Dean Little Travels
A transcontinental trek ended in late

March for Sidney W. Little, dean of archi-
tecture and allied arts, who visited U. S.
colleges and universities during a three-
week absence from, the campus.
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Dean Little made arrangements in New
York for securing graduate students of
foreign countries interested in architecture.
Preparations for exchange students at the
University were made through the Institute
of International Education.

A meeting of the commission for the sur-
vey of education and registration of the
American Institute of Architects in Pitts-
burgh, Pa. was the first event of the trip.
A Northwest regional meeting of the AIA
was held at the University in February.

At Tulane university, Dean Little dis-
cussed the Oregon architecture school's no-
grade, pass-or-fail policy with Tulane
authorities. The return trip included visits
to the University of Southern California,
the University of California, and the Cali-
fornia School of Fine Arts.

Visiting Professor
Added to the political science faculty for

spring term is Dr. George H. Sabine, emer-
itus professor of philosophy at Cornell uni-
versity, who will be on campus until sum-
mer.

Dr. Sabine's work at the University will
be partly in connection with a program for
preparation of college instructors, support-
ed by the Carnegie Foundation.

He will conduct a graduate seminar in
"Political Philosophy and History in Eng-
land from 1540 to 1690," this term.

Dr. Sabine is a former vice president of
Cornell and former dean of the graduate
school there. He also taught at Stanford,
the University of Missouri, and Ohio State
university.

He is the author of "A History of Politi-
cal Theory," a book widely used in univer-
sities and colleges, and is editor of two
other volumes on political science and
philosophy.

Faculty Salaries
Teachers in the Oregon State System of

Higher Education are now waiting for
response to a recent request for 20 per cent
salary increases and a more adequate re-
tirement program.

A committee of professors representing
all schools in the system petitioned the
State Board of Higher Education in late
January, citing the reasons for the request.

The committee pointed out that a 20 per
cent raise would merely bring salaries back
to the purchasing power level of pre-war
days.

Chancellor Charles D. Byrne told Oregon
Dads on February 24 that in the past two
years Oregon has lost more than 100 good
staff members because of salary factors. He
pointed out that Oregon's salary scale is
25 per cent lower than that of Washington,
and 40 per cent lower than that of Cali-
fornia.

Regarding retirement provisions, the
State Board is endorsing the Oregon State
Employees Association retirement program,

which has been presented to the Legisla-
ture. No further action has been taken to-
ward a retirement program.

Of the 20 per cent increase in salaries
asked by professors, 8 per cent is included
in the board's budget request now before
the legislature. No further commitments
have yet been made by the board.

Representing the University on the pro-
fessional committee petitioning the board
were Charles G. Howard, professor of law,
and Thurman S. Peterson, professor of
mathematics.

Blue Cross Drive
Under direction of Frank F. Dickson '23,

the recent Blue Cross hospital-medical-
surgical prepayment plan drive at the
University of Oregon resulted in 1,273
faculty and custodial employees enrolling.

Associated with Dickson in Blue Cross
and participating in the drive were Claire
Warner Churchill '19, director of public
relations; Richard R. Ferriss '29 and Max
Angus '49, both sales representatives; and
Bonnie Miller Anderson '41, public rela-
tions department.

Another Webfoot, Richard Montgomery
Jones '29 is national director of the Blue
Cross commission, with headquarters in
Chicago. Jones coordinates activities of 90
Blue Cross plans throughout the U. S.,
Canada and Puerto Rico.

THE ALUMNI

Alumni Institute
For the third successive year, the Oregon

Alumni Institute played to a packed house
in the Multnomah Hotel Ballroom on Satur-
day, March 17. The annual event, sponsored
by the Portland Alumni club, features lead-
ing members of the University faculty who
discuss topics relating to their fields of
study.

The popular educational program which
proves that "learning can be fun" opened
with a luncheon featuring President H. K.
Newburn in a speech entitled "Maintain-
ing our Sense of Values." Head Football
Coach Jim Aiken also spoke briefly.

Following a brief recess, the afternoon
"institute" session opened with Dean James
H. Gilbert '03 recounting some of the prom-
inent incidents which occurred during his
52 years at the University. In his talk,
"Builders of Oregon and Heralds of Its
Greatness," he reviewed and evaluated the
administration of each University president
since 1900, and cited the numerous alumni
who have achieved prominence in varied
fields as "heralds" of the University's posi-
tion.

"Making Skeletons Talk" was the topic
chosen by Dr. William S. Laughlin, assist-

(Continued on page 13)
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AIRCRAFT ARMAMENT—General
Electric built gunnery systems for
World War II planes . . . is continu-
ing this work for the Air Force.

GUIDED MISSILES—Among General Electric's contributions
to this military project have been the development of
compact transmitters to report rocket's progress.

JET ENGINES—In 1941,
the Air Force asked Gen-
eral Electric to build the
first U.S. jet engine. To-
day, G-E engines power
such fast planes as the
F-86 Sabre, holder
world's speed record.

College graduates at General Electric are working on
some of the nation's most vital projects

The rocket that rises a hundred miles above White
Sands, N. M., contains a wonderfully compact device
that reads 28 instruments every one-thirty-fifth of a
second and transmits its reports to receivers on the
ground. It was developed by G-E engineers . . .

Development of special communications systems for
civil defense has been undertaken by G-E electronics
engineers. . .

The newest class of Navy heavy cruisers helping to
guard our defense line gain their power from 30,000-
horsepower propulsion turbines built by General
Electric . . .

It is estimated that during 1951 more than 30 per
cent of General Electric's production will comprise
projects like these . . . the design and construction of
equipment to help fill America's military needs.

The hundreds of General Electric engineers, physi-
cists, chemists, and other specialists sharing in these
projects work with the assurance that their contribu-
tions are meaningful and important. Their talents and
skills, further developed through G-E training courses
and broadened through rotational job programs, are
standing the nation in good stead.

ca<7i ce??/mence i/n—

GENERAL ELECTRIC



(Continued from page 11)
ant professor of anthropology. In his dis-
cussion he explained how the human skele-
ton can reveal a person's age at death,
stature, sex, certain illnesses, and whether
a person is left or right handed. Such facts
are constantly proving more valuable in
criminal detection work, he pointed out.

Dr. Ivan G. Nagy, former secretary of the
Hungarian Embassy and now a member of
the political science faculty, gave a talk
entitled "Revolution—our challenge to the
Soviet." Dr. Nagy explained that Commun-
ism is actually a reactionary movement
which is placing human rights in the same
position as they were in medieval times,
while the true revolution is offered by
America in its interpretation of democracy.

Closing the session was Dr. E. G. Ebbig-
hausen, associate professor of physics, in
his talk, "The Physicist Dates the Past." He
showed how evidences of civilization more
than 20,000 years old can now be dated with
amazing accuracy by using recent develop-
ments in nuclear physics.

Nicholas Jaureguy '17 introduced the
speakers, and acted as Institute Moderator.

A social hour followed the formal pro-
gram.

Randall S. Jones '24, served as general
chairman and was assisted by John W.
Kendall '34, president of the Portland
Alumni Club, E. J. Kolar '24, Elston Ireland
'22, Willard E. Wilson '46, Wallace Can-
non '24, Alys Sutton McCroskey '21, Mrs.
Bruce L. Titus '30, Mrs. Francis J. Kern
'23, and Mrs. William A. Palmer '33.

Cottage Grove Alumni
The annual meeting of Oregon alumni

in Cottage Grove was held March 1 in the
Cottage Grove high school cafeteria.

The program featured members of the
Educational Tour troupe, which included
President H. K. Newburn, Dean Theodore
Kratt of the school of music, Dean Victor
P. Morris of the school of business admin-
istration, and Dr. Roy C. McCall, head of
the speech department.

Norman Richards '42 acted as chairman
for the meeting. He was assisted by his
wife, Kathleen Daugherty Richards '42 and
Ruth S. Caldwell '23.

64Time" Correspondent
George Jones '37, former head of the

Rome news bureau of Time and Life maga-
zines, flew to England in mid-March to
join Time's London bureau as senior cor-
respondent.

He joined the staff of Time on December
26, 1947, the day of the big blizzard—he
reported for work on Time on time but no-
body else in his department showed up.

Jones, who speaks fluent Italian, was sent
to Italy as chief of the Rome bureau of Time
and Life in April of 1948, less than four
months after joining the staff. One of his
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George Jones '37, now with the London
bureau of Time magazine.

first reports from Rome was on the Italian
elections. He was in charge of the Rome
office for three years, returning to New
York this February for reassignment.

Before joining Time, Jones was a reporter
for several Oregon papers from 1934—when
he was still in college—until 1939. He
worked his way through the University as
a reporter for the Eugene Register Guard
and the Oregon Journal, graduating in 1937
with a bachelor of science degree in journal-
ism and membership in Sigma Delta Chi,
professional journalistic fraternity.

He stayed on the Guard's staff for some
time after University, later working for
the Capitol Journal in Salem. In 1939 he
joined United Press as a west coast reporter
and in September, 1942, went to the Pacific
as war correspondent for U.P.

He wrote a book, "Tumult in India,"
following 18 months in that country after
the war as correspondent for the New York
Times. Jones is married and his wife flew
to London with him for his present assign-
ment.

Former Athlete Writes
The following letter was received recent-

ly by Leo A. Harris, director of athletics.
Written by a former "O" winner now with
the Air Force in Korea, it is reprinted here
because it gives an indication of the type
of athlete that a University always hopes
to produce...

Headquarters Far East Air Forces
APO 925 c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California

Dear Mr. Harris:
There are few things that I have received

that gave me more pleasure than receiving
my life-time pass to Oregon athletic con-
tests because of having won a varsity "O".
Whether I have an opportunity to use it

matters little (except that I'll always want
to see Oregon teams play) compared to the
immense amount of satisfaction I enjoyed
upon learning that Oregon is mindful of
those students who gave so much time and
effort to their school.

An athlete can perhaps understand
events in Korea better than those who have
not been subjected to the ups and downs
of stiff group physical contests. One thing
we always did at Oregon was to play our
hearts out no matter whether we were win-
ning or losing. We did it because we were
taught to do it, because everyone expected it
of us, and because it was the right thing to
do.

Such an attitude is far more important
in war than it is in intercollegiate athletic
contests.. .Apparent military defeats are
frequently turned into victories and the fate
of a nation has often hung on the determin-
ation of a small group (or large) to "stay
in there and pitch" when the going seemed
toughest, and whatever the odds.

Again, please let me thank that great
institution, the University of Oregon,
through you for having the wisdom to add
another facet to the great amount of plea-
sure it has given me in my life.

Sincerely yours,
Col. Don Zimmerman '24

Alumni Leaders Meet
More than 30 alumni leaders from all

parts of the state attended the Third An-
nual Alumni Leaders' conference on the
University campus Saturday, March 3.

Topics of general interest discussed were
the legislative program, the enrollment out-
look, deferred living and the general ath-
letic picture. The Saturday afternoon ses-
sion was held in the board room of the Erb
Memorial Union. A short business meet-
ing preceded a "round-table" discussion
with University leaders.

University staff members present includ-
ed President H. K. Newburn; Leo A. Har-
ris, director of athletics; J. O. Lindstrom,
business manager; Donald M. DuShane,
director of student affairs; Howard Lemons,
assistant to the president; and Lyle Nelson,
director of public services.

A reception and dinner were held for the
delegates and their wives, following which
all were guests at the final Oregon-Oregon
State basketball game (won convincingly
by the Webfoots).

Herbert J. Darby '23, president of the
Alumni Association, presided at the con-
ference. Attending the session were Don
Malarkey '48, Astoria; George Luoma '41,
Roseburg; George H. Corey '38, Pendleton;
Walter Durgan '28, Corvallis; Boyd R.
Overhulse '33, Madras; E. S. "Ox" Wilson
'43, Baker; Josephine Ralston Johnson '29,
Grants Pass; L. E. Dick, Jr. '40, Heppner.

Orval N. Thompson '35, Albany; Frank
C. McKinney '42, Oregon City; Robert S.

(Continued on page 15)
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WARM UP
"Mr. Kent will see you in a few minutes,"

the receptionist said pleasantly.
"Thank you." Tom Wilson went to the far

side of the room and sat down. This was his
first "big" call, on his own, as a New York
Life agent and he was nervous, frankly
nervous.

Tom picked up a magazine and turned a
few pages idly. He had that same tense feel-
ing in his stomach that he had the day he
pitched his first big baseball game in college.
Tom put the magazine down and let his mind
wander back to the baseball diamond and
that first big game.

He remembered warming up, he and the
catcher, standing along the first base line.
Then Tom had gone over to talk with his
mother, who was sitting just behind the
screen where she could see every pitch. Her
understanding smile turned out to be the
best part of the warm-up.

Tom had been so proud of her, looking as
smart as any of the girls and, when she
laughed, looking almost as young. Nobody
would have guessed that she had borne the
cares of the family all alone, helped only by
the memories of her husband and an income
from the life insurance he had so thought-
fully left her.

Tom had been proud of his father, too, for
the love and forethought which had made it
possible for his mother and himself to live
and grow, not hemmed in by want. In fact, it
was the deep realization of all the things life
insurance had made possible for his family—
and could make possible for others—which
had led Tom to become a New York Life
agent himself . . .

The receptionist's voice punctured Tom's
thoughts. "Mr. Kent will see you now."

"Fine,"he said. He got up and started to
Mr. Kent's office. The warm-up was over.
He had the confidence he needed now.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

FEW OCCUPATIONS offer a man so much in the way
of personal reward as life underwriting. Many New
York Life agents are building very substantial futures
for themselves by helping others plan ahead for theirs.
If you would like to know more about a life insurance
career, talk it over with the New York Life manager
in your community—or write to the Home Office at
the address above.

„
Naturally, names used in this story are fictitious.
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Lovell "42. Astoria* George C. Huggins '16,
Coos Bay; Dale F. McKenzie '43, Prine-
ville; William A. Barker '36, Medford;
William N. Russell '35, Karl W. Onthank
'13, Otto F. Vonderheit '34, C. R. "Skeet"
Manerud '21, and Richard W. Reed '23, all
of Eugene; William A. Haseltine '18, Mil-
ton W. Rice '28, Hollis Johnston '20, Don-
ald C. Walker '42, John W. Kendall '34,
Gordon Wilson '24, and Herbert J. Darby
'23, all of Portland.

"Living-In" Study
To renew study of the new "living-in"

plan under which all freshmen live in Uni-
versity dormitories, another special alumni
committee has been appointed by Herbert
J. Darby, president of the Alumni Associa-
tion.

The group will succeed the committee
headed by Sidney Milligan of Eugene,
whose report recommended the appoint-
ment of a new committee and continuation
of observing the operation and results of
the new plan. It was recommended that
particular attention be paid to analysis of
the effect upon the financial status of living
organizations, effect on social development
of the individual student, and the effect of
the plan on training students for individual
leadership.

Heading the new group will be Charles
R. Holloway '35, Portland. Other ap-
pointees include:

Ivan McKinney '23, Portland; Mrs. Mel-
ba Hess '25, Portland; C. Earl Walter '47,
Portland; Ray E. Vester '21, Portland;
Robert T. Mautz '26, Portland; Henry N.
Fowler '14, Bend; Mrs. Dorothy Porter,
'45, Eugene; Rev. Wesley G. Nicholson,
Eugene; and J. Wesley Sullivan '43, Salem.

She Enjoys Teaching
Since her graduation from the University

of Oregon in 1926, Miss Juliette Claire Gib-
son has taught English, creative writing and
journalism at Eugene high school, and
hundreds of her former students have
graduated from the University in those
years.

Her room in the high school is filled with
momentos left by the various classes, most
of them dealing with the ever-popular study
of Shakespeare, a phase of the English in-
struction. Crossed swords, shields with
coats of arms, models of Macbeth's three
witches—these are some of the things that
make this room look like anything but the
traditional bare-walled classroom. She ad-
mits that sometimes the things make her
nervous, but the students like them so they
keep on accumulating.

She enjoys her senior English classes,
which are put at a college-preparatory level,
but admits that her pets are the creative
writing and newswriting classes, because
"you can actually see them getting some-
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where." Currently, she's glowing about a
student who's had an article published in
the February issue of Seventeen.

The EHS Neivs, of which she is adviser,
is put out by the newswriting classes under
her direction; the paper has won high
honors in state high school competitions on
numerous occasions during her stay.

Held just a little bit in awe by some of
her students, she has a policy of being firm
but fair. College instructors who get her
students think the policy pays off. And her
former students find that she's done even
more for them than they at the time realized.

She faces about 135 students each class
day, and of late has also taught student
teachers from the University's education
school.

At the University she majored in journal-
ism, minored in drama and English, and
did some acting. She was, she says, "bam-
boozled into education" her senior year,
which made it possible for her to take her
present job at Eugene high just after gradu-
ation from the University.

"Somebody told me that teaching would
be a good idea," she recalls and succeeding
classes of high school students have bene-
fitted from that someone's urgings.

Kelso-Longview Club
The Kelso-Longview alumni club held

a dinner meeting in the Community Church
in Longview on March 16. More than 50
alumni were present.

Featured speaker was Dean James H.
Gilbert, emeritus professor of economics,
who spoke on the topic, "Builders of Ore-
gon and Heralds of Its Greatness." Head
Football Coach Jim Aiken also spoke brief-
ly on football prospects for next fall. Rob-
ert L. Moran "48 was toastmaster, and Les
Anderson '43, alumni director led the sing-
ing of Oregon songs.

Dan Welch '23, president of the local
club, acted as chairman for the meeting.
Others serving on the committee were
Marjorie Holaday Cole '21, food; Mary
Paulsen '50, reservations; Betty Ann Stev-
ens '45, publicity; and Donald Bozorth '43,
assistant chairman.

Has Book Published
A Western story set in Eastern Oregon

is "Steel to the South," the fourth book
written by Wayne D. Overholser '34, just
published by the Macmillan company.

Before devoting full time to writing,
Overholser taught school for many years
at Tillamook junior high school and Bend
high school. He has traveled throughout the
Western states and gathered pioneer lore
which he has used for background in the
nearly 200 Western stories, novelettes and
detective stories he has had published in
the last 10 years.

His first full length book, "Buckaroo's
Code," was published by Macmillan in

1947; "West of the Rimrock" in 1949;
"Draw or Drag" in 1950. His latest, "Steel
to the South," is a story of competing rail-
road interests brawling to gain property
rights for a railroad through central Oregon
to California.

Overholser has taken graduate work at
the University of Montana and University
of Southern California. He is a member of
the Oregon Historical Society and the Colo-
rado Authors' League. He is married, living
with his wife and three young sons in
Boulder, Colorado.

Recent Promotion
Recently promoted to the rank of lieuten-

ant colonel in the Air Force was Major
Andrew H. Price '42, according to an-
nouncement by Headquarters, Continental
division of Military Air Transport Service
at Kelly Air Force Base, Texas.

Colonel Price is serving as deputy inspec-
tor general for the continental division,
which with two other MATS divisions, flies
strategic cargo and passengers throughout
the world.

A senior pilot with nearly 3,000 hours of
flying time to his credit, the colonel served
with the 19th Bomb group in the Southwest
Pacific during World War II. He flew 62
combat missions in B-17 bombers and holds
the Air Medal and Distinguished Flying
Cross, with one oak leaf cluster.

Korea Is Book Topic
Dr. Robert T. Oliver, M.A., '42 is the

author of a new book "Why War Came to
Korea" published by the Fordham univer-
sity press. Dr. Oliver has been the counselor
for the Korean commission in Washington,
D. C. and a member of the Korean delega-
tion to the United Nations.

He has taught at Bucknell college, Syra-
cuse university and the University of Seoul.
During his stay in Korea, he became man-
ager of the Korean-Pacific Press and is a
close friend of President Sygman Rhee. At
present Dr. Oliver is head of the speech
department at Pennsylvania State college.

He was born in Sweet Home, Oregon, and
received his B.A. degree at Pacific univer-
sity. Later he received a Ph.D degree from
the University of Wisconsin.

"Address Detectives"
To assist the Alumni Office in obtaining

correct addresses for Oregon alumni scat-
tered throughout the United States, a new
organization to be known as the "Address
Detectives" has been formed by the Alumni
Office.

The "Detectives" are located in key cities
throughout the United States and are sent
lists of alumni to be checked periodically
for correct addresses. More than 400 "de-
tectives," mostly women, are being recruit-
ed for this activity.
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C L A S S E S

We think you'll agree that keeping track of the doings of some 30,000 Oregon alumni
is no easy task. That's why we're asking you for help. You can be our "local reporter"
with your own activities and those of your alumni friends and neighbors as your special
"beat."

Not only are we interested in the usual vital statistics—marriages, engagements,
births, deaths—but many other items as well. Have you taken any trips lately? What's
your family doing? Have you seen any of your classmates lately? What kind of a job do
you have? Answers to these and other questions will make for interesting reading by
your classmates when they glance through the pages of OLD OREGON.

Why not write us a note today—Oregon Alumni Association, University of Oregon,
Eugene.

1889
(Secretary, Lewis J. Davis, 2605 N.E. 40th Ave.,

Portland, Oregon.)

1890
(Secretary, Fletcher Linn, Campell Court Hotel,

Portland, Oregon.)

1894
(Secretary, Miss Melissa E. HilL)

1895
(Secretary, Mrs. Edith Kerns Chambers, 1059

Hilyard St, Eugene, Oregon.)

1896
(Secretary, Mrs. Louise Yoran Whitton, 3044

18th Avenue West, Eugene, Oregon.)

1897
(Secretary, Mrs. Edith Veazie Bryson, 2066 Uni-

versity St., Eugene, Oregon.)
New addresses: Wallace D. Johnson, 5452 N.E.

Garfield, Portland, Ore.

1898
(Secretary, Mr. Charles W. Wester, 710 Law-

rence St., Eugene, Oregon.)

1899
(Secretary, Dr. Charles L. Templeton, Mission

Beach, Marysville, Washington.)

1900
(Secretary, Homer D. Angell, 1217 Failing Build-

ing, Portland, Oregon.)

1901
Reunion in June

(Secretary, Richard Shore Smith, Box 1124,
Eugene, Oregon.)

1902
(Secretary, Amy M. Holmes, 382% 18th St ,

Astoria, Oregon.)

1903
(Secretary, Dr. James H. Gilbert, 170 Walnut

Lane, Eugene, Oregon.)
New addresses: Mrs. Marie Bradley Manly, Apt

608 A-4000 Cathedral Ave., Washington, 16, D.C.

1904
(Secretary, James O. Russell, Box 208, Turner,

Oregon.)

1905
(Secretary, Albert R. Tiffany, 2045 Potter St.,

Eugene, Oregon.)

Clyde Richardson '05 was presented the
Albert Gallatin award by John W. Snyder, Sec-
retary of the U. S. Treasury, upon his retire-
ment last September. Richardson served as prin-
cipal federal estate tax examiner after comple-

Dean Karl W. Onthank '13 (who here makes his second appearance in a row on this
page) was presented a 1951 Studebaker by Alpha Tau Omega alumni last December, in
recognition "of 40 years of faithful and unselfish service." Shown here with the car in
front of the chapter house at Oregon are, from left, Gordon Wilson '25, Walter Kirk '16,

G. M. (Deac) White '13, Dean Onthank, and John McCulloch '33.

tion of 32 years of service in the United States
treasury department.

1906
Reunion in June

(Secretary, Dr. Earl R. Abbett, 918 Selling Build-
ing, Portland, Oregon.)

Arthur Davis Leach '05 retired from active
work with the Northwestern Electric company
in Portland and is engaged in stamp collecting
and other interests at his home in Portland.

New addresses: Mrs. Nellie F. Douglas, 1371
Coburg Rd., Eugene, Ore.; Dr. Seth M. Kerron, 1949
Main St., Klamath Falls, Ore.

1907
(Secretary, Mrs. Angeline Williams Stevenson,

Cook, Washington.)
New addresses: Elwin McCornack, 3077 W. 18th

Ave., Eugene, Ore.

1908
(Secretary, Mozelle Hair, 1361 Ferry St., Eu-

gene, Ore.)

Curtis Gardner '08 and Mrs. Gardner
(Hattie Hyde '11) have recently returned to
their home in Woodland, Washington, from a
month's vacation in Honolulu, Hawaii.

1909
(Secretary, Mrs. Winifred Cockerline Barker,

1200 Oak St., Eugene, Oregon.)

Edgar W. Smith '09, president of the Port-
land chamber of commerce, was elected to head
the Washington-Oregon chamber executives at
their annual joint meet in Portland during Feb-
ruary. Smith, a past-president of the Portland
alumni association, is president of the State
Board of Higher Education.

Dr. E. A. Morgan '09 has been acting presi-
dent of Northern Montana College in Havre,
Montana. Now as senior member of the faculty,
he is assisting the president in his duties. Dr.
Morgan has been affiliated with the college
since 1930.

1910
(Secretary, Oliver Huston, 2515 N. River Road,

Salem, Oregon.)

Anne Bergman '10 is teaching languages in
the Astoria high school.

Clarence A. Steel '10 has moved to Duarte,
California, where he has the management of
Westminister Gardens, a new home for retired
missionaries for the Presbyterian Board of For-
eign Missions.

Vera Horner '10 is teaching for her 24th
year in the Corvallis high school.

New addresses: Homer M. Lackey, 913 Leon-
ard Parkway, Crystal Lake, 111.

1911
Reunion in June

(Secretary, Mrs, Olive Donnell Vinton, 261 S.W.
Kingston, Portland, Oregon.)

Myron Warren Getchell '11 is assistant
professor of library science at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America in Washington, D. C. He has
been listed in the last two editions of "Who's
Who in American Education," also the latest
edition of "Who's Who in the South and South-
west."

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Brownell '11 (Mabel
Hill) recently made an auto trip to old Mexico
and an air tour of the West Indies. They live in
Salem where he is engaged in electrical con-
tracting. Their two sons are again in army ser-

A. Claire Dunn '11 has now retired from
teaching and is now home with her mother in
Eugene.

Stanley P. Young '11 will soon complete
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33 years of service as senior biologist with the
United States Fish and Wildlife service. He re-
cently attended the 50th anniversary of the
founding of Sigma Nu fraternity on the campus.

Mrs. George A. McNeill (Naomi Wil-
liamson *11) reports that she and Mr. McNeill
will move to the West when her husband retires
from a Rochester, New York, school principal-
ship.

1912
(Secretary, Mrs. Mildred Bagley Graham, 897 E.

18th St., Eugene, Oregon.)

Harry W. Frederickson '12 is president of
the Ontario, California Rotary Club. He reports
that he recently introduced Dr. Harold Hum-
bert '16 to the group who spoke on "Abraham
Lincoln, Man of America." Dr. Humbert lives
in Santa Paula, California.

1913
(Secretary, Carleton E. Spencer, 205 Pioneer

Pike, Eugene, Oregon.)

Celebrating once again a 1913 off-campus re-
union, Faith Sence Storey '13 entertained at
dinner in her Burbank, California home for
classmates Verena Black Rutherford and Olive
Zimmerman Holfman and their husbands. The
custom originated after Mrs. Holfman and
Mrs. Rutherford attended a 1913 reunion in
Eugene in 1938. Each year the dinner meet is
held at one of the three homes.

Nettie V. Drew '13 is employed at Mil-
waukie, Oregon high school as librarian.

Willard Shaver '13 is editor of "Concrete,"
a national monthly dealing with concrete meth-
ods and construction. He travels extensively
from his home at Highland Park, Illinois. His
wife is a language specialist who teaches in the
Highland Park high school. Shaver has not
visited Oregon for several years but hopes be-
fore long to retire and move back to the coast.

Harold Quigley '13 is on the faculty of Cen-
tral Washington State Teachers College in
Ellensburg.

Harry Cash '13 is training new staff mem-
bers for the Oregon State Employment service.
He also heads the Oregon section of the Inter-
national Association of Public Employment
services.

Mrs. Ethel Eads Ray '13 is teaching in the
Willamina, Oregon schools. She conducts music
classes and coaches the plays for the lower
grades.

New addresses: George Layton Jett, 3844 N. Aleu-
tian, Portland, Ore.; Howard Rigler, c/o Corps of
Engineers, Walla Walla, Washington.

1914
(Secretary, Frederic H. Young, 7709 S.E. 31st

St., Portland, Oregon.)

Otto W. Heider '14 has carried on his law
practice in Sheridan since 1916. A past com-
mander of the American Legion post, he is in-
terested in civic projects. Mrs. Heider (Cal-
lie Beck '15) is president of the Yamhill Coun-
ty Tuberculosis and Health association.

Mrs. Walter Buse (Lucia Macklin '14)
has renewed interest in the University through
her daughter Donna Lucia, a junior student and
president of Delta Zeta sorority. The Buse's
live in Oregon City.

A fall visitor from Dover, Delaware was Mrs.
Aline Noren Ehinger '14. She and her hus-
band are conducting the Elizabeth W. Murphy
Home for Dependent Children.

1915
(Secretary, Sam F. Michael, 1406 N.E. Ainsworth

St., Portland 11, Oregon.)

James L. Watson '15 is working for Port-

April 1951

Organization Directory
COUNTY DIRECTORIES

Baker Elvert S. Wilson '43, Baker Hotel, Baker, Ore.
Benton Walter Durgan '28, 214 N. 21st St., Corvallis, Ore
Clakamas -Frank C. McKinney '42,101 Hogg Bldg., Oregon City, Ore.
Clatsop- _. .Don Malarkey '48, Lovell Auto Co., Astoria, Ore.
Columbia .....Joe F. Walker '42, Rainier, Ore.
Coos.— George Huggins '16, Box 808, Coos Bay, Ore.
Cook Dale F. McKenzie '43, Prineville, Ore.
Curry Vernon F. Hanscom '38, Harbor, Ore.
Douglas George Luoma '41, U. S. Nat'l Bank Bldg., Roseburg, Ore.
Deschutes .....Elbert L. Nielsen '36, P.O. Box 407, Bend, Ore.
Gilliam Robert Stranix '35, Condon, Ore.
Grant... Orval D. Yokum '37, John Day, Ore.
Harney Douglas Mullarkey '20, Burns, Ore.
Hood River David Browning '43, Neal Creek Lumber Co., Hood River, Ore.
Jackson _William A. Barker '36, Barker's, Main at Central, Medford, Ore.
Jefferson Boyd Overhulse '33, Madras, Ore.
Josephine Josephine R. Johnson '29, 945 Lawnridge, Grants Pass, Ore.
Klamath William J. Mohofsky '47, 538 Main St., Klamath Falls, Ore.
Lake Richard Proebstal '36, Box 1007, Lakeview, Ore.
Lane Otto Vendenhcit '34, 841 Willamette, Eugene, Ore.
Lincoln Lawrence Hull '23, Box 215, Newport, Ore.
Linn Ralph Cronise '11, Box 116, Albany, Ore.
Malheur... Earl Blackaby '15, Ontario, Ore.
Marion Reynolds Allen '35, 1230 N. Church St., Salem, Ore.
Morrow Edwin Dick '40, Heppner, Ore.
Multnomah Hollis Johnston '21, 407 Railway Exc. Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Polk John Kitzmiller '31, 412 Shelton, Dallas, Ore.
Sherman Collis P. Moore '25, More. Ore.
Tillamook John Hathaway '44, Tillamook Bldg., Tillamook, Ore.
Umatilla George Corey '38, Box 423, Pendleton, Ore.
Union Raymond O. Williams '14, 1301 O St., La Grande, Ore.
Wallowa Asa Eggleson '22, Enterprise, Ore.
Washington Paul Patterson '23, Commercial Nat'l Bank Bldg., Hillsboro, Ore.
Wasco Russ Hudson '43, 303 E. 2nd St., The Dalles, Ore.
Wheeler Howard S. Zachary '25, Fossil, Ore.
Yamhill Rand E. Potts '44, 415 College Ave., McMinnville

ALUMNI CLUBS
Boise, Idaho Loyd Tupling, '39, President, % Idaho Statewide.
Dallas, Texas ._ James B. Burleson, '23, President, 902 Praetorian Bldg.
Denver, Colo Ralph Schomp, '36, 711 South Broadway.
Honolulu, T.H Bernard P. Clapperton, '32, President, % The Hut Chi sung Pil,

'25, Secretary, Wahiawa, Oahu.
Kelso-Longview, Wash Dan Welch, '23, President, 100 S. Pacific, Kelso Virginia Harris,

'47, Secretary, Radio Station KWLK.
Long Beach, Calif Jim P. Harris, '43, President, 104% Glendora Avenue.
Los Angeles, Calif Judge Roy L. Herndon, '29, President, 1512 Virginia Rd., San

Marino, California.
Margaret Jackson, '24, Secretary, 934 4th Ave., Santa Monica

Manila, P. I. — Dr. Sinforoso Padilla, '26, President, Univ. of the Philippines
Marcela Gabatin, '43, Secretary, (/o Philippine Health Service

New York, N. Y... Owen M. Calaway, '23, President, 55 Barnard Rd. New Rochelle
Marjorie Titus Lubanko, Secretary, 94 Hicks Lane, Great Neck,
LI.

Portland, Ore. John W. Kendall, '35, President, 1200 Cascade Bldg.
Alys Sutton McCrockcy, Secretary, '21, 1027 Failing Bldg.

Sacramento, Calif Allan P. Rouse, '46, President, 801 J. Street
Martha Harrold MacBride, '46, Secretary, 2334 Fair Oaks Blvd.

San Diego, Calif. Aldred Edwards, '33, President, 3343 Bayside Walk, Mission Beach
San Francisco, Calif Henry C. Heerdt, '25, President, 591 Sixth Street

Marian Camp Galvin, '32, Secretary, 392 Ewing Terrace
San Jose, Calif. . - . - DeWitt C. Rucker, Jr. '44, President, 311 First Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Seattle, Wash Forest C. Watson, '21, President, 1411 Fourth Ave. Bldg.
Spokane, Wash. Robert Crommelin, '45, President, South 109 Wall Street
Washington, D. C Donald C. Beelar, '28, President, 5047 Sedgewick St.
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Yes, everybody's cheering for TOUCH-DOWNS

The Official

OREGON WEBFOOT
BLANKET

the campus blanket sensation of the year!

No matter
where you use i t . . .

in the den, in the car, on picnics, in the bedroom
. . . this outstandinq blanket value will give you
real service. This TOUCH-DOWN blanket meas-
ures 66 by 84 inches, made of 100% pure virgin
wool, yet weighs only three pounds. It has a
picture of "Puddles" Oregon's webfooted mas-
cot, and the official Oregon colors with a four-
inch border of wool felt. Colors are permanent.
For real style and warmth, order your TOUCH-
DOWN now.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ERB MEMORIAL UNION, EUGENE, OREGON

PLEASE SEND ME "OREGON WEBFOOT" BLANKET(S) AS FOLLOWS:

_ With plastic carrying case 'Q $12.50 . . . $

ENCLOSED IS ( ) CHECK, ( ) MONEY ORDER for $ .

Name

Street

City Zone State

The library of the University's sister
institution at Corvallis has asked the
help of Oregon alumni in completing

file of The Oregana. The missing
volumes are volume 2, 1911; volume 27,
15; volume 32, 1940; volume 34, 1942;
volume 37, 1945; volume 38, 1946.

Alumni who have copies of these
issues they would be willing to donate
should contact the librarian of Oregon
State College library, Corvallis, Oregon.

land General Electric and pinch-hitting in the
kitchen while his wife recuperates, from a
broken leg. He reports that classmates A. L.
Apperson, power salesman, and Walter Bron-
ton, corporation superintendent, are also with
Portland General Electric.

Francis A. Beebe '15 teaches at Benson
high schools.

Thornton W. Howard '15 is employed by
General Electric in Schenectady, New York.

New addresses: Rolla E. Ralston, 2710 Park Ter-
race, Albany, Ore. ; John F. Parsons, 2567 5th West,
Seattle, Wash.

1916
Reunion in June

(Secretary, Mrs. Beatrice Lock Hogan, 9219
Mintwood St., Silver Spring, Maryland.)

L. Vere Windnagle '16 recently returned
to Portland from a visit to New Zealand. He
was in charge of seven American athletes for
the AAU competing in the Canterbury Centen-
nial. Windnagle is vice principal of Washing-
ton high school in Portland and has been for
many years vice chairman of the national track
and field committee for the AAU.

H. H. Wrightson '16 has been appointed
vice president in charge of the Pacific North-
west territory of Coastwise Lines. He lives in
Portland and operates the Portland and Seattle
offices. Wrightson, formerly with the Lucken-
bach Steamship company, is familiar with
transportation and traffic problems.

Doris Coulter '16 is Dean of Girls and in-
structor in English at West Linn high school.

1917
(Secretary, Mrs. Martha Beer Roscoe, 1236 Jay

St..Eureka, California.)

Elwyn Rutherford '17 is instructor of
drama and speech at the Oregon City high
school.

Sterling "Bart" Spellman '17 of Seattle
lost his son David on February 4 in Korea.
David was a graduate of the U, S. Military
Academy.

Fanny D. Chase '17 has taught in the Al-
bany senior high school for 32 years. She is in-
terested in gardening, foreign doll collections
and travel. Miss Chase has had numerous poems
printed in national teachers anthologies and is
active in many national and local organizations.

1918
(Secretary, Dr. Edward Gray, 2161 University

St., Eugene, Oregon.)

Mary Hislop Kyle '18 is living in Langdon,
North Dakota. She reports that her son Rod-
erick W. is stationed at Sheppard Air Force
Base, Texas, and her daughter, Betty Kyle An-
derson recently had a baby boy.

Mrs. Harrison M. Leppo (Florence
Grebe '18 is living in Mill Valley, California
where her husband is mayor.
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John Hamlin '19, first secretary of U.S.
Embassy at Quito, Ecuador.

Arle C. Hampton '18 is superintendent of
the Astoria public schools.

Mrs. J. R. Perin (Bernice Ithiel Tom '18)
is teaching in the elementary division of the
Alsea schools. She has held the position as fifth
and sixth grade teacher for four years.

New addresses: Walter Lee Myers, 4912 North
Earle St., Rosemead, Calif.; Stephen C. Pierce, Jr.,
740 Loma Drive, Lodi, Calif.; Glenn G. Dudley,
Athena, Ore. ; William I. Vawter, Jr., c/o Vernon
Yawter, 206 E. Carillo St., Santa Barbara, Calif.

1919
(Secretary, Mrs. Helen McDonald McNab, 815

Spruce St., Berkeley, California.)

John N. Hamlin '19 is first secretary of the
United States embassy and deputy chief or mis-
sion in Quito, Equador. He has been in state
department work since 1924, holding positions
in such posts as Tirana, Albania; Madrid and

Seville, Spain; Buenos Aires, Argentina; Na-
ples, Italy; Malaya and French Indochina.

Frances Akers '19 has been a faculty mem-
ber of the Harmony elementary school for the
past four years. She is serving as principal at
this time.

Vivian Kellems '19 famous foe of withhold-
ing provisions of the federal income tax law,
was recently granted a federal court verdict en-
titling her to recovery of most of the money
seized by the government as penalties for defy-
ing the law. Miss Kellems filed civil action in
New Haven, Connecticut, her home, after the
government ignored her request for indictment
to raise a test case. She had long contended that
the withholding tax law is unconstitutional. She
was the subject of a two-part "profile" appear-
ing in the February 3 and February 10 Neiv
Yorker magazines.

New addresses: Ernest D. Hoisington, R.F.D. 1,
Box 52, Monmouth, Ore. ; Clifford Leo Mitchell, Rt.
2, Box 837, Oroville, Calif.

1920
(Secretary, Mrs. Dorothy Duniway Ryan, 20

Overlook Road, Hastings-On-Hudson, N. Y.)

Owen O. Keown '20 a businessman in
Santa Monica, California, reports plans for a
University of Oregon education for his two
children, age 6 and 3 years.

Adah Ethel Ewer '20 is teaching at Grant
high school in Portland. She is busy with
several hobbies, gardening, writing and teacher
organizations.

New addresses: Ralph E. Pierce, Elks club, Glen-
dale, Calif.

1921
Reunion in June

(Secretary, Jack Benefiel, Waldport, Oregon.)

Ralph Hoeber '21 is now head of the De-
partment of Economics and Business at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii.

A daughter, Hillary J., was born to Dr.
George D. Votaw '21 and Mrs. Votaw in
Portland on January 22.

New addresses: Clares C. Powell, 818 E. Jack-
son, Monmouth, Ore.; Reuel S. Moore, 1506 Otis
St. N.E., Washington 17, D. C.

1922
(Secretary, Mrs. Helen Carson Plumb, 3312

Hunter Blvd., Seattle, 44, Washington.)

Karl Glos '22 is assistant pier superintend-
ent for the Commission of Public Docks in
Portland.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gratke '22 still resides in
Boston, Massachusetts. Her husband, Charles
Gratke '22 was foreign editor of the Christian
Science Monitor before his death in a plane
crash in 1949.

New addresses: George Barton Sherk, 614 North
G St., Aberdeen, Wash.; Wesley A. Shattuck, 1350
Market St., Chehalis, Wash.

1923
(Secretary, Mrs. Aulis Anderson Callaway, 55

Bernard Road, New Rochelle, N. Y.)

James B. Burleson '23 recently entertained
football coach Jim Aiken in Dallas, Texas,
where Aiken attended the NCAA meeting in

.mid-January.
Richard W. Reed '23 a member of the Ore-

gon liquor control commission from Eugene for
the last two years, resigned his post recently
because of demands of his real estate business.
Until three years ago, Reed was engaged in the
dairy business. Recently his firm has been com-
missioned to handle the sale and promotion of
a large apartment house project now under con-
struction in Eugene.

Palmer Hoyt '23 editor and publisher of
the Denver Post came back to the Northwest to
address the Oregon legislature in February. He
also spoke at the annual Lincoln Day banquet
in Portland on February 12.

New addresses: Harry M. Kurtz, 1201 Security
Bldg., Long Beach, Calif.; Robert L. Sheppard, Jr.,
Grande and Co., Seattle, Wash.; Mrs. Elizabeth
Whitehouse Gratke, 185 Marlborough St., Boston,
Mass. ; Mrs. Mary Lou Burton Turnbull, 4943 N.E.
24th, Portland, Ore.

1924
(Secretary, Mrs. Georgia Benson Patterson, 452

E. Lincoln St., Hillsboro, Oregon.)

Mrs. Mack Bell (Mimi Playter '24) serves
as a columnist on the Redwood City, Califor-
nia Tribune. She described the University after
a visit last year at Junior Weekend time. Mrs.

gives you

THREE CHEERS
. . . the color with Spring in it!

Three "Luscious" lip sticks
in Convenient Plastic Case $1.00

Tiffany -Davis
STORE NO. 1

8th and Willamette

STORE NO. 2
1950 Franklin
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CO-OII

Book Corner

The Impact of Science
on Society $2.00

By Bertrand Russell
His first new book since receiving
the 1950 Nobel Prize in literature.

Social Philosophies of an
Age of Crisis $4.00

By Pitirim A. Sorokin
An enlarged version of his Cole
Lectures

The Origins of
Modern Science $2.50

By Herbert Butterfield
Concentrates on the pivotal points
in History of Science

The Bolshevik
Revolution 1917-1923 $5.00

By Edward H. Carr
Volume 1 of a History of Soviet
Russia

Through History with
J. Wesley Smith $2.50

By Burr Shaf er
History as it was not learned at
school

My First Eighty-Three
Years in America $3.50

By James W. Gerard
The memoirs of former U.S. Am-
bassador to Berlin.

Two Little Nuns $1.00
By Bill O'Malley

A book of delightful cartoons

Mail orders promptly filled

LI ill II Co-op Store

Trade Book
Department

Bell saw Mrs. Ben Davis (Kate Pinneo '24)
recently at her home in Sausalito.

P. H. "Phil" Ringle '24 is immediate past
president of the Salem alumni chapter of Sigma
Chi and has been active in veterans' organiza-
tions in the past. He is occupied with the Val-
ley Credit Service, an adjustment agency.

Freda Goodrich Cowling '24 is the worn-
ens' club editor on the Oregonian. She is sec-
retary for the fourth year of Portland-Multno-
mah County chapter of American Red Cross
and on the board of the Visiting Nurse associa-
tion. She is currently busy in civil defense work
at the Portland filter center.

Mrs. Gertrude Mclntyre Cook '24 is past
president of the Pendleton branch of AAUW,
past matron of Eastern Star, past president of
the women's club and active in Presbyterian
Church activities and Delta Kappa Gamma. Her
home is in Helix, Oregon.

1925
(Secretary, Mrs. Marie Myers Bosworth, 2425 E.

Main St., Medford, Oregon.)

James K. Hall '25 is now a professor of
economics at the University of Washington. He
is a nationally recognized authority on public
finance and public utilities. During the last war
he was regional director of the Office of Price
Administration and has recently acted as finan-
cial consultant of the Turkish Government.

Roy Sawyer '25 is teaching mathematics at
the Oregon City junior high school. He has
been employed by this system for 18 years.

Mrs. Irene Kendall Boone '25 has re-
turned to Oregon after eighteen years in Penn-
sylvania. She has two daughters and her home
is in Redmond.

Dr. William S. Hopkins '25 was for some
time a member of the Stanford university facul-
ty and is now Director of the Institute of Labor
Economics at the University of Washington. He
is a widely recognized authority on problems of
industrial relations.

Mary State '25 is serving as girls' advisor in
Corvallis high school. She has been a teacher
here for three years.

Cora E. Ten Eyck '25 spent last summer
touring England, Scotland, The Isle of Man,
France and Switzerland. She is living in Eu-
gene.

James Bagan '25 is manager of the Oregon
State Employment service in Portland.

New addresses: Dr. Gail C. White, Aldwell Bldg.,
Port Angeles, Wash. ; Max Walker Pearce, 201
Barnes Bldg., Longview, Wash.; F. Gibbon Wright
Box 734, Redding, Calif. '

1926
Reunion in June

(Secretary, Mrs. Anne DeWitt Crawford, 8517
S.W. 58th, Portland, Oregon.)

Inez Sanford '26 is supervisor of music in
the Warrenton, Oregon, elementary school.

Hilma Anderson '26 is a member of the
teaching staff at Colton, Oregon, high school.

Ronald H. Beattie '26 chief of the bureau
of statistics in the California department of jus-
tice, was one of the seven experts invited by the
United Nations recently to participate in a con-
ference of the Secretariat. Problems under dis-
cussion involved criminal activities. Beattie's
home and office are in Sacramento, California.

Juliette Clair Gibson '26 is chairman of the
senior English department at Eugene high
school. She teaches college preparatory English
to the senior class, creative writing and jour-
nalism. She has held her post here for 23 years.

New addresses: Lucille R. Perozzi, 1180 Sher-
man St., Denver 3, Colo.; Mrs. Ruth M. Masterson,
2341 Corman Rd., Longview, Wash.; Mrs. Lela
Wade Lambert, 2595 Nicolai, Portland, Ore.; Mrs.
Elsie Dick Irving, 916 Military St., Roseburg, Ore.;
Mrs. Margaret Vincent Pickett, 2730 Skopil Ave.,
Salem. Ore. ; Bert William Holloway, 3369 Charles-
ton Way, Hollywood, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
A. Hobson, 21 Myra Rd., Hamden, Conn.

1927
(Secretary, Mrs. Anne Runes Wilson. 1640 N.E.

Irving St., Apt. 71, Portland, 14, Oregon.)

Mrs. Margaret Hensley Rostel '27 has
been appointed director of public relations for
the American Hearing Society of Washington,
D. C. Mrs. Rostel is a veteran of more than 14
years of newspaper and publicity work in Ore-
gon, Idaho and Colorado. She will direct nation-
wide publicity in connection with the 1951 Na-
tional Hearing Week scheduled for May 6-12.
Her home is in Salem.

Back in active coast guard duty Lt. Com.
Melvin L. Stewart '27 has been assigned to
duties as assistant director of reserve for the
Twelfth Coast Guard district at San Francisco.
During World War II, Stewart saw sea duty
commanding an LST in the Normandy inva-
sion. Afterwards he was in charge of a mer-
chant marine unit in Portland and then opened
a store in Richmond, California.

Eva L. Van DenBosch '27 is teaching the
sixth, seventh and eighth grades in Monroe ele-
mentary school at Monroe, Oregon.

Capt. Farra L. Reed MD '27 who has been
chief of medicine at the Naval hospital at Brem-
erton, Washington, has been named executive
officer of the Naval hospital at Oceanside, Cali-
fornia. During World War II, Capt. Reed
served on the staff of the commander of de-
stroyers, was executive officer of the Naval hos-
pital at Astoria, Oregon, and served on the staff
of the island commander on Saipan.

New addresses: Berwyn H. Maple, 137 Via Waz-
iers, Lido Isle, Newport, Beach, Calif.; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard L. Collins, 1631 E. 26th Ave., Eu-
gene, Ore.

1928
(Secretary, Mrs. Alice Douglas Burns, 2235 N.E.

28th, Portland, 12, Oregon.)

Lawrence A. Read '28 is principal-teacher
at Jennings Lodge. He has been with this school
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Recently promoted to full colonel in the
U.S. Air Force was Col. Raymond L. Bell

'31.

system for the past two years.
Carl Rice '28 is instructing in chemistry at

Oregon City high school. He has been on that
faculty for ten years.

A. L. Beck '28 is serving as superintendent
of the Canby, Oregon schools.

New Addresses: Edward W. Grant, 51 Adams,
Eugene, Ore. ; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stadelman, 9th
and Chenowith Rd., The Dalles, Ore.; Richard M.
Kinsey, P.O. Box 146, Valley Forge, Pa.; Winston
Richard Lake, 908 21st Ave N., Seattle, Wash.; Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin W. Wright, 925 Law St., San
Diego, Calif.; John Dewey Campbell, 1005 High
St., Eugene, Ore.

1929
(Secretary, Mrs. Luola Benge Bengtson.)

Thelma Ferriss '29 is the Dean of Girls at
Milwaukee high school. She is joined by Ore-
gon alumni: Ruth Mellinger '22, American his-
tory teacher; John Sutherland '24, mathemat-
ics instructor, and Helen Winter '26, Latin and
English.

Herman Oppenlander '29 is Dean of Boys
and manual arts teacher at West Linn high
school.

E. H. Ruh '29 is superintendent of the
Childrens' Farm Home outside Corvallis.

Dr. George Frederick W. Hoyt Schwartz

'29 is director of the Hoyt Scientific Institute in
Sweet Springs, Missouri. He attends Missour-
ians as consulting psychologist and dental sur-
geon. Dr. Schwartz has served as a medical-
dental missionary and Christian minister. He
is a veteran of World War 11 and active in the
American Legion. He received a D.M.D. from
the University and also holds Ph.D., Ps.D. and
LL.D. degrees.

Franklin P. Hall '29 is professor of eco-
nomics at Connecticut college in New London.
He reports he is busy "Gilbertizing the younger
generation" at the college. His twelve-year-old
daughter Genie would like to enter the Univer-
sity when she reaches college age.

New addresses: Maxine Thomas, 2743 N.W.
Thurman, Portland 10, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Halstead, 2260 Ellis Ave., Salem, Ore.; John Hous-
ton Wharton, 141 S. Winter, Salem, Ore.; William
R. Dallas, Equitable Life Assurance Co., Los Ange-
les, Calif.; Albert Everett Woodruff, 2331 Elm St.,
Bellingham, Wash.; Clal Leland DeMott, 508 E.
14th St., Eugene, Ore.; Merrill M. Swenson, 17
Richland Ct., San Carlos, Calif.; Dr. Marvin C.
Davis, Rt. 2, Box 3900, West Sacramento, Calif.;
Orvil T. Howard, 715 N. Fuller Ave., Hollywood,
Calif.; Mrs. Delia Tribbetts Keeney, P.O. Box 232,
Palo Alto, Calif.

1930
(Secretary, Mrs. Eleanor Poorman Hamilton.)

Raymond L. Bell '31 was recently pro-
moted to the rank of Colonel in the Army. He
is stationed at Lackland Air Force base, San
Antonio, Texas, where he is Deputy for Admin-
istration and Services at the Human Resources
Research Center. His brother Lt. Col. Maynard
W. Bell '30 was on temporary duty in San An-
tonio at this time and was present for the cere-
monies.

N. Thomas Stoddard '30 was elected to the
presidency of the Multnomah Athletic club in
Portland at the 60th annual meeting of the
membership in February.

E. Ray Mills '30 is principal of the Ver-
nonia high school.

Keith E. Hall '30 is the new president of
the Oregon State Society of Washington, D. C.
Hall, who is connected with the Reynolds Metal
company, is a purple heart veteran of World
War II. Other Oregon alumni who participated
in the meeting included Grant Conway '37 who
presided over the dinner; Lt. Col. Kenneth
Belieu '37, the guest of honor; who served dur-
ing the early Korean campaign; Walter Nor-
blad '31 who conducted the door prize draw-
ings and Harris Ellsworth '22 who led the com-
munity singing of Oregon songs.

Mary Bugar '30 is teaching commercial
studies at Bend high school.

Ernest LeRoy Hall '30 was recently named
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vice-president of the Northern Trust Bank of
Chicago. He and Mrs. Hall live in Bannock-
burn, Illinois.

Margaret Bussey '30 is teaching the fourth
grade at the Milwaukie grade school.

Mrs. Kathleen Powell Tarrant '30 is
writing the news for the management personnel
of Crown Zellerbach corporation, and is on the
industrial and public relations department head-
quarters staff in San Francisco.

A son, William R., was born to David T.

Pompel '30 and Mrs. Pompel on January 21 in
Portland.

James R. Evans '30 is superintendent of
schools at Baker, Oregon.

New addresses: Mr. and Mrs. William L. Find-
lay, Jr., 605 S.E. St. Andrews Dr., Portland 2, Ore.;
Mrs. Kathleen P. Tarrant, 64 Culebra Terr., San
Francisco, Calif.

1931
(Secretary, William B. Pittman Jr., 25 Filmer

Ave., Los Gatos, Calif.)
Clarence H. "Casey" Wick '31 was elected
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Robert C. Hunter '33 of Portland, recently
promoted to grade of lieutenant colonel at
U.S. Armed Forces European Command
headquarters in Heidelburg, Germany. He
is assigned to the military justice branch of
the Judge Advocate division at command
headquarters. With him in Heidelberg are

his wife and two-year old son.

president of the Oregon Chapter, American
Institute of Architects in their annual meet in
Portland during January. Frank G. Roehr '27
and Irving G. Smith '20 are members of the
board of directors. Another officer named was
Lowell F. Anderson '34, secretary.

Florence Vaughan '31 is teaching the fifth
grade at Gladstone, Oregon.

John Halderman '31 has been in the de-
partment of United Nations Affairs in the State
Department, but is taking a year's leave of ab-
sence at the National War College in Washing-
ton. He and Hrs. Halderman (Elenor Loner-
gan '35) are living in Arlington, Virginia.

A heart-warming story of aid to a starving,
wounded nine-year-old Korean war orphan by
members of the U. S. Air Force was told in a
recent letter by Lt. Col. Spencer W. Raynor
'31. Raynor reported seeing the boy hobbling
down a busy Seoul street in early December
begging for food. He was dressed in ragged
clothes and filthy, cold and hungry and suffer-
ing from a leg infection. He had been wounded
twice in the leg according to an interpreter.
Raynor gave him clothes, food and saw to medi-
cal attention. Colonel Raynor's wife and two
children recently returned to Portland from
Tokyo where they had lived for two years.

Elsie Downing '31 is teaching at Myrtle
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Point. She conducts classes in algebra and sci-
ence.

New addresses: Maurice T. Wagenblast, Rt. 3,
Box 644, Beaverton, Ore.; Mr, and Mrs. John W.
Kitzmiller, 403 Oak, Dallas, Ore.; Rose Ida Haider-
man, 250 Martin St., Klaraath Falls, Ore.; Lillian
N. Dale, 1272 Willamette St., Eugene Ore.; Mrs.
Louise P. Wright, 2467 Pearl St., Eugene, Ore.

1932
(Secretary, Mrs. Hope Shelley Miller, 191 Law-

rence St., Eugene, Oregon.)

A daughter, Mary E., was born to Brian A.
Mimnaugh '32 and Mrs. Mimnaugh in Port-
land on December 9. They live in Oswego.

Ray W. Hardman '32 is principal of Cor-
vallis high school. Max R. McKinney '34
serves as vice principal and teaches languages
there, and Verna Larsen '37 is instructor in
typing and office procedure.

A son, Vernal John, was born to Vernal
Shoemaker '32 and Mrs. Shoemaker (Helen
Voelker) of Milwaukie. The baby born on Feb-
ruary 6 at Oregon City General Hospital is
their second child.

Jack H. Stipe '32 who left his post as chief
of the social service division of the Veterans
Administration in Washington, D. C, was or-
dained a deacon in the Episcopal Church in
Washington. For the past 18 months Stipe has
been a theological student completing his work
in half the usual three-year period. He will be-
come rector of Christ Church in Washington on
ordination to the priesthood.

Mrs. Lucy Norton Johansen '32 was en-
tertained on the campus in mid-February. She
returned from service with the Diplomatic
Corps in the Orient and is attending school in
Washington, D. C. before returning to the Far
East.

A daughter, Nancy C, was born to Merlin A.
Blais '32 and Mrs. Blais in Portland on Decem-
ber 29.

Pearl Cleek '32 teaches the eighth grade at
Lincoln school near Corvallis.

New addresses: Mrs. Geraldine Clark, 2375
O'Farrell St., San Francisco, Calif. ; Kenneth G.
Edick, 433 E. Water St., Albany, Ore. ; Edward
Worth Fisher, 1302 Quincy St., Alexandria, Va.;
Carl F. Schwind, 1553 S.E. Maple, Portland, Ore.;
Florence D. Mangavil, Mindanao Colleges, Davao
City, P.I . ; Alfred Swenson, 220 Locust St., Tur-
lock, Calif.; Aubrey Fletcher, Jr., 41 W. 22nd Ave.,
Eugene, Ore.

1933
(Secretary, Mrs. Jessie Steele Robertson, 6425

S.E. 40th Ave., Portland, Oregon.)

Lt. Col. Robert C. Hunter '33 is attached
to the Judge Advocate division in Heidelberg,
Germany. He has been at this post a year and
has traveled in Belgium, Holland and England
during his stay. He married Loys Johnston of
Dotham, Alabama in 1947, and they have a
small son, Robert, Jr.

Roger J. Houglum '33 has been on the
campus supervising the installation of the Uni-
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versity's new FM broadcasting station. He is
regularly employed as manager and engineer of
radio station KRVM in Eugene.

Melvin Wetzel '33 is teaching typing, book-
keeping and shorthand at the Sandy, Oregon,
school.

New Addresses: Elmer C. Card, 6005 S.E. 19th,
Portland 8, Ore.; Milton E. Thompson, 967 7th St.,
Astoria, Ore.

1934
(Secretary, Mrs. Frances P. Johnston Dick, 411

E. 8th St., The Dalles, Oregon.)
A son, David M., was bom to Clarence C.

Codding '35 and Mrs. Codding (Helen Maur-
ice Binford '34) in Portland on January 31.

George Washington university coach Wil-
liam Reinhart '34, returned to his basketball
post this year after resting last year because of
illness. He served at the University of Oregon
and later was head football coach for the U. S.
Merchant Marine Academy.

New addresses: Anastacio B. Bartolome, Dept. of
Foreign Affairs, Manila, P.I.: Lt. Col. Raymond J.
Morse, ROTC, Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore.;
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Daggatt, 1503 Ocean Vista
Ave., Seaside, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. Eldon F. Wood-
lin, 853 W. 4th, Eugene, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. McKinney, 6314 S.E. Jennings Ave., Portland 22,
Ore.; Robert M. Needham, 1299 JSf. 21st St., Salem,
Ore.; Jack C. Stangier, Box 583, Pendleton, Ore.;
Ray R. Kelly, 4511 N. 45th St., Tacoma, Wash.;
Wallace M. Telford, Boring, Ore.; Roland E. Lar-
son, 205 Harrison, Astoria, Ore.

1935
(Secretary, Pearl L. Base, c/o First National

Bank of Portland, S.W. 6th and Stark, Portland, 4,
Oregon.)

Lt. Comm. and Mrs. Harry R. Swanson, Jr.
(Josephine Waffle '35) are living in Boulder,
Colorado, where he was recalled in November
to teach ROTC to University of Colorado men.
The Swansons' have their two children with
them.

Teachers at Milwaukie high school include
Gladys Chandler '35, instructor in science;
A. R. Robnett '39, English; Katharine Stev-
ens '37, algebra; Cordelia Stiles '32, biology,
and Harvey Tobie '36, American history and
social economic problems.

A son was born to Kenneth H. Kohnen '44
and Mrs. Kohnen (Virginia Horton '35) on
December 21 in Eugene.

Promotion of Lt. Col. John M. Talbot '35,
M.D. '38 to the grade of Colonel in the Air
Force was announced from Randolph Air Force
Base, Texas, where he is an instructor in medi-
cine at the school of aviation. Colonel Talbot
served as a monitor for the Air Force during

the atomic bomb tests at Bikini in 1946, and in
July, 1950 was the U.S. Air Force representa-
tive to the international congress of radiology
in London.

B. R. Nicklaus '35 is superintendent-
principal at Powers high school.

Dr. Gerald E. Stark '35 is a physician and
surgeon in Coquille.

Anne Marie Friedrich '35 is teaching book-
keeping and algebra at Astoria high school.

Philip Fields '35, Portland auto dealer and
private flier was appointed to the Port of Port-
land Commission in January. Fields served in
the air corps during World War II.

New addresses: Norman Emil Swanson, 1844 S.E.
56th Ave., Portland, Ore.; Charles O. Watkins, 845
Olive St., Eugene, Ore.; George A. Munro, 2066
N.W. Glisan, Portland, Ore.; Earl Joseph Wheeler,
1855 Oak St., Eugene, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A.
Bechtold, Rt. 1, Box 472, Tigard, Ore.; Harry Allen
Leonard, Box 1411, Carrael, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Nilsson, 116 S.W. 3rd Ave., Portland, Ore.;
William E. Roberts, 2885 Shenandoah Terr., Port-
land, Ore.; Homer K. Rothermel, 3925 N. 30th St.,
Tacoma, Wash.; Charles W. Nicely, Delano, Calif.;
Grant F. Thuemmel, 1020 N.E. Floral PI., Portland,
Ore.; James L. Emmett, 444 10th St., Oswego, Ore.;
Edwin T. Fenwick, Jr., 1805 S.E. Powell, Portland,
Ore.

1936
(Secretary, Ann Reed Boles, 2610 S.W. Vista

Ave., Portland, Oregon.)

Edward Wellnitz '36 has been promoted to
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assistant manager of the Eugene branch of
Pacific First Federal Savings and Loan associ-
ation.

June Jones '36 is teaching English, health
and physical education subjects at the Oregon
City high school.

William O. Hall '36 is now Budget Officer
for the State Department in Washington, D.C.
He served for a time as acting director of the
Oregon Bureau of Municipal Research and
Service.

Marjorie Dubose '36 is teaching English
and serving as librarian at Drain high school.

Lt. Col. Michael N. Mikulak '36 is attend-
ing the Intelligence Staff officers course of the

Air Command and Staff school at Maxwell Air
Force base in Alabama. Mikulak, known in his
University football days as "Iron Mike," gained
Ail-American honors his senior year. He later
played pro football with the Chicago Cardi-
nals and won all-pro honors for several years.

New addresses: Mr. and Mrs. Budd B. Jones, 1151
Hobart St., Menlo Park, Calif.; Millard F. Johnson,
60 Morse Ave., Ashland, Ore.; Charles V. Grimes,
Rt. 2, Box 936, Junction City, Ore.; Maurice D.
Winter, 1525 S.E. 22nd Ave., Portland 15, Ore.;
Frank H. Spears, Jr., Pacific Bldg,, Portland 4,
Ore.

1937
(Secretary, David B. Lowry, Bear Creek Or-

chards, Rt. 4, Medford, Oregon.)
Lt. Col. Kenneth E. Belieu '37 was
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wounded during December on the Korean war
front. He is stationed near Washington, D.C.
at present. Mrs. Belieu (Dorothy Van Valk-
enburg '38) made her home in Portland until
his return from Korea.

Ryta W. Esh '37 is a kindergarten teacher
at Concord, Oregon.

Irwin Elder '37 is principal of Scappoose
high school. He has been a member of that
faculty for eight years.

A daughter, Tamsin, was born to Diggery
Venn and Mrs. Venn (Helen Doyle '37) in
Boston on January 30. Tamsin is their third
child.

A son, James A., was born to David L.
Kiehle '37 and Mrs. Kiehle in Portland on
December 27.

Wilfred Burgess '37 is superintendent of
the Crook county high school in Prineville.

Virginia Shaw '37 teaches typing, short-
hand and bookkeeping at Estacada high school.

Marguerite Macy '37 is the English and
bookkeeping teacher at Monroe high school.

L. Mila Warn '37, West Coast fashion co-
ordinator for I. Miller, came to Eugene in
March from Los Angeles to discuss shoes and
styles. She is active in the Manuscripts, writers
club; Beta Sigma Phi, business sorority; and
the Los Angeles Business and Professional
Womens club.

New addresses: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Clark,
4618 Acacia, La Mesa, Calif.; David L. Kiehle, 6617
S.E. 44th, Portland, Ore.; Mrs. Margaret H. Napier,
2535 Darrow, Klamath Falls, Ore.

1938
(Secretary, Mrs. Gayle Buchanan Karshner, 653

15th St., Arcata, California.

Melvin Shevach '38 is instrumental in de-
veloping his city as president of the Vancouver
Chamber of Commerce this year. Shevach op-
erates a men's store in Vancouver in addition
to his civic duties.

Jean Larson '38 is dean of girls and history
teacher at St. Helen's high school.

William L. Lewis '38 teaches arts and
crafts at Baker high school.

Maude Allen Shaw '38 is teaching the fifth
grade at the John Jacob Astor elementary
school in Astoria.

New addresses: Thomas T. Fuson, Jr., 1415 How-
ard St., Fresno, Calif.; Dr. Barnard Hall, 1745
Arona Ave., St. Paul, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Wheeler, 1745 Olive St., Eugene, Ore.; Eu-
gene D. Davidson, 3509 S.E. Claybourne St Port-
land 2, Ore.; Howard H. Overback, 7101 S.E. Reed
College PI., Portland, Ore.; Marjorie Stith Curry,
5523 Aberdeen Rd., Kansas City 3, Kans.; Andrew
L. Frei, 4710 Guerneville Rd., Santa Rosa, Calif.;
John H. Enders, 159 N. Main St., Ashland, Ore.;
William A. Delzell, Jr., 4006 N. 14th Ave., Phoenix,
Ariz.; Ellsworth Huffman, 170 W. Hilyard Lane,
Eugene, Ore.

1939
(Secretary, Mrs. Harriet Sarazin Peterson, 331S

S.W. 12th Ave., Portland, Oregon.)

Mareka Hinkle '39 is teaching the fifth and
sixth grades at Sunnyside.

A daughter, Donna Lynne, was born to Dr.
Keith P. Russell '39 and Mrs. Russell on
December 15 in Los Angeles. Dr. Russell for-
merly was associated with the Portland Bu-
reau of Health and the Portland clinic.

A son, Tim Douglas, was born to Edward H.
Tolan and Mrs. Tolan (Bettylou Drake '39)
in Portland on January 15. This is their third
child.

A daughter, Ellen C, was born to Addison
B. Wood '41 and Mrs. Wood (Prudence
Elizabeth Price '39) in Portland on Febru-
ary 8.
, . i ? e w atdre . s se4 : Mr. and Mrs. Harvey H. Johnson,
410 Lombard, Pacific Palisades, Calif.; Nello Gio-
vanm, 230 Maple, Prineville, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred R. Findtner, S-6 MCS, Quantico, Va.; Mrs.
Margaret P. King, 4208 N.E. 39th Ave. Portland 11,
Ore.; Maxwell S. Doty, Botany Dept., University-of
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Lt. Comdr. Robert N. Adrian '42, recently
named executive officer and navigator of
the destroyer USS Jarvis, re-activated at

Naval Shipyard in Charleston, S.C.

Hawaii, Honolulu, T.H.; Lou John Healey, 829
Spring St., Santa Rosa, Calif.; John Nelson Dungan,
1419 W. Center, Visaiia, Calif.; Elwin L. Myrick,
998 N. 6th, Springfield, Ore.

1940
(Secretary, Mr. Roy N. Vemstrom, c/o Pacific

Power and Light Co., Public Service Building, Port-
land, 4, Oregon.)

One of the finest teams in the Portland bas-
ketball association is the Panelshake Siding
club coached by Urgel "Slim" Wintermute
'40. He has collected a band of former Oregon
stars including Bob, Don and Reedy Berg
'49, John H. Miller '49 and Bob Lavey '50.
The Panelshake team participated in the Ore-
gon AAU playoffs.

Reverend Philip W. Barrett '40 is now
moderator of the Presbytery in Santa Barbara
and pastor of the First Presbyterian church in
Santa Maria, California.

Mrs. Seeley Magnani (Mary Dominy
'40) is living in Bolivar, Pennsylvania, with
her husband and four children. She notes that
the family visited the campus three years ago
and "it looked wonderful to me."

James E. Hatch '40 has been recovering
from wounds at Madigan General Hospital in
Tacoma. He has been attached to the Second
Infantry division in Korea for some six months.
He reports seeing John R. Douglas '40 in a
Tokyo hospital recently. Douglas is an Air
Force flier.

Alumni in the Oregon City high school in-
clude Margaret Callihan '40, Charles Elliott
'47 and Ervin Lesser '45.

Dr. James H. Geraw '40 has returned to
active duty with the Navy. He reported to Camp
Pendleton for further orders.

A son, Scott C, was born to Joseph C. Hart-
ley '40 and Mrs. Hartley in Portland on Jan-
uary 4.

Esther Scott '40 is the school nurse at the
Oregon City schools.

Neil C. Andrews '40 received a Master of
Medical Science degree at Ohio State Univer-
sity in Columbus, Ohio on December 22.

A daughter was born to Henry E. Kuchera
'40 and Mrs. Kuchera in Eugene on December
20.
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The Milwaukie junior high school is headed
by T. Eldon Riddle '40.

New addresses: Mr. and Mrs. David R. Compton,
9606 S.W. Corbett, Portland 1, Ore.; William M.
Moores, 130 North Dora, Ukiah, Calif.; Mrs. Violet
Stillman Blohm, 854 31st St., Richmond, Calif.;
Merle W. Waby, 3415 Bell Ave., Eugene, Ore.; Ruth
E. Zimmerman, Box 396, Florence, Ore.; Robert I.
Winslow, 3505 S.E. Lambert St., Portland 2, Ore.;
Robert W. Haines, 600 Sutter St., c-o Contour Chair
Lounge Co., San Francisco 2, Calif.

1941
(Secretary, Mrs. Majeane Glover Werschkul, 5724

N.E. Halsey St., Portland, Oregon.)

George Luoma '41 was recently elected
president of the Roseburg Chamber of Com-
merce. He is also secretary of the Douglas
County bar association, president of the Doug-
las County Health and Tuberculosis association
and past treasurer of the Kiwanis Club. He has
practiced law in Roseburg for 4% years.

A son was born to Dr. John M. Boyer '41
and Mrs. Boyer in Eugene on February 11.

Genevieve Mayberry '41 was awarded
sixth prize in the Instructor's Magazine 1950

Travel contest. Miss Mayberry, who teaches in
Juneau, Alaska, wrote an article "We Followed
the Klondike Trail." The first six prize-winning
articles will be published in the magazine dur-
ing the spring months.

A son, Stephen E., was born to John W.
Dunn '41 and Mrs. Dunn in Portland on Feb-
ruary 2.

New addresses: Mr. and Mrs. William R, Knight,
332 Cabrillo, Arcadia, Calif.; Tames W. Bushong,
Supt. of Schools, Grosse Point, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin V. Kent, 98 Coloma Way, Sacramento, Calif.;
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Ehrman, 4047 S.W. Green
Hills Way, Portland 1, Ore.: Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Smith, Rt. 1, Box 523, Carlsbad, Calif.; Robert
L. Keen, 2641 S.W. Hamilton Ct., Portland, Ore.;
Genevieve Mayberry, c-o Juneau Public Schools,
Juneau, Alaska; Major and Mrs. Clair L. Shirey.
3820 Obispo St., Tampa 9, Fla.j Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard P. Clark, 3906 N.E. Hoyt, Portland 13, Ore.;
Ralph Arthur Alden, District Manager, Remington-
Rand, Phoenix, Arizona.

1942
(Secretary, Robert S. Lovell, 246 Kensington

Ave., Astoria, Oregon.)

Lloyd C. Thomas, Jr. '42, Lane county

Playmates in Original Sailcloth . . .
are sun-worthy, wash-easy, and iron-easy, too. Buy them
as separates or fit them together for summer fun! In
Coffee-Cream, Citrus Yellow, Sail Red, Depth Green, Sum-
mer Navy, Turquoise, Tar Black and Clean White.

CLOTHES FOR WOMEN

1080 Willamette Phone 4-0034
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representative for the Equitable Life Insur-
ance company, led all underwriters for Equi-
table in Oregon both in volume of new business
and cash premiums during January of this
year. In addition, he placed sixth in United
States for the month.

Robert S. Lovell '42 was recently elected
president of the Kiwanis club in Astoria.

A son, Charles M., was born to Dr. John
W. Loomis, M.D. '44 and Mrs. Loomis (Ruth
Arlene Condon '42) in Portland on January
28.

Lloyd A. Gooding '42 is principal of St.
Helen's high school.

Joe Davis '42 teaches physical education
and health at the Oregon City junior high
school.

Lt. Comdr. Robert N. Adrian '42 has been
assigned to a destroyer, the USS Jarvis, as
executive officer and navigator. For the past
two years he has been commanding officer of
an LST, and during World War II he was as-

Large banking concern is seek-
ing women, Phi Beta Kappas
and others, able to meet the fol-
lowing qualifications:

Age: 25 - 35 years
Mature—with leadership ability
3.00 and over Grade Point Average
Experience in banking not necessary
Excellent training program offered

Address your letter of application, stat-
ing full details as to your training and
experience to:

PERSONNEL DEPT,

Box 4410
PORTLAND, OREGON

sistant gunnery officer aboard an attack trans-
port which was sunk off Guadalcanal. He com-
pleted his college education at U.S. Naval
Academy.

A son, Lawrence A., was born to Charles
Putnam '42 and Mrs. Putnam (Lois McCon-
key '46) in Santa Rosa, California, on Decem-
ber 9. Putnam is Northern California's repre-
sentative for National Lead company's "Dutch
Boy" paints.

A daughter, Suellen, was born to Dr. Robert
D. Young '43 and Mrs. Young (Fayetta
Wasser '42) in Portland on December 13.

Harold R. Johnson '42 enrolled in the
American Institute for Foreign Trade in Phoe-
nix, Arizona this spring. Johnson is specializing
in Brazil for a career in American business or
government abroad.

Major Raymond C. Conroy '42 recently
returned from a flying inspection tour of army
transportation corps operations in Korea. He
has been assigned to the transportation re-
search and development station at Ft. Eustis,
Virginia.

New addresses: Dan C. Mahoney, 555 Club Dr.,
San Antonio, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Put-
nam, 1735 Terrace Way, Santa Rosa, Calif.; Lt.
James E. Cozzens; U.S. Naval Hosp., Philadelphia,
Pa.; Allen Hays Adams, 1315 S.E. 48th Ave., Port-
land, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. Boyd H. Jossy, 1428 Hill
St., Bend, Ore.; Willis Paul McCarty, Carlisle Bar-
racks, Carlisle, Pa.; Donald C. Daniels, 1911 N.E.
Davis St., Portland 14, Ore.

1943
(Secretary, Mrs. Nancy Lewis Moiler, Rt. 3, Box

738, Hood River, Oregon.)

Major William J. Regner '43 is stationed
at the Infantry school at Ft. Benning, Georgia.

Valerie O'Connor '43 is an English and
typing teacher at St. Helen's high school.

Robert McKinney '43 visited friends in
Eugene during January. He is living in Payette,
Idaho, engaged in ranching activities.

A daughter, Sarah Irene, was born to Albert
Freeman and Mrs. Freeman (Margaret Ru-
vensky '43) in Richmond, California on Janu-
ary 8.

William F. Scharpf '43 Albany retail lum-
ber dealer, was chosen as First Junior Citizen

The Broadway

is Eugene's Headquarters for Casual Wear
SKIRTS - BLOUSES - SWEATERS

PEDAL PUSHERS - SHORTS

SWIMWEAR - DRESSES

The Home of Ship 'N Shore Blouses

Coie of California and Catalina

Swimwear

The Broadway
30 E. Broadway Eugene

of Albany for 1950 at a chamber of commerce
banquet in January.

A son, Michael Anthony, was born to Mike
Stepovich and Mrs. Stepovich (Matilda Mary
Baricevic '43) in Fairbanks, Alaska, on Janu-
ary 23. The baby has two older sisters.

Janet Steward '43 is conducting art classes
at the Estacada elementary school.

A daughter, Jolene, was born to Roy Ell '43
and Mrs. Ell in Portland on January 29.

New addresses: Dr. Robert H. Epler, Veterans
Administration, Center Bldg., No. 114, Los Angeles
25, Calif.; Alan G. McKaught, 5208 S.W. Iowa,
Portland 19, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. John F. Craig II ,
3841 Pacific Ave., Long Beach 7, Calif.; Mrs. Mar-
garet R. Freeman, 671 41st St., Richmond, Calif.;
Mr. and Mrs. James Stinebaugh, Jr., 1432 Lawn-
ridge, Grants Pass, Ore.; Wayne A. Williamson,
1912 Clark St., La Grande, Ore.
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1944
(Secretary, Barbara J. Lamb, 40 E. 63rd St.,

New York, 21, N.Y.)
Robert H. Lucy '44 was married to Bar-

bara L. Chapman on June 10. He is an insur-
ance investigator for the Travelers Insurance
company of Los Angeles. He and Mrs. Lucy
live in Manhattan Beach, California.

A son, Richard L., was born to Lloyd L.
Seales '44 and Mrs. Seales in Portland on
January 21.

A son, Robert Gordon, Jr., was born to Cap-
tain R. G. Krebs '44 and Mrs. Krebs in Ma-
drid, Spain on January 31.

A daughter, Janis M., was born to Palmer
A. Hewlett and Mrs. Hewlett (Evelyn John-
son '44) in Portland on February 3.

A son, Daniel E., was born to Francis E.
Watzig '44 and Mrs. Watzig on January 28 in
Portland.

New addresses: Mr. and Mrs. Verne M. Seller,
77 Ventura Ave., San Francisco 22, Calif.; Lloyd I.
Seales, 1812 S.E. Oak, Portland, Ore.; Francis E.
Watzig, 2345 S.E. Yamhill, Portland, Ore.; Mrs.
Aileen Howells, 9606 S.E. Yukon, Portland, Ore.;
Mrs. Roine S. Dillingham, 5410 Ama St., Boise,
Ida.; DeWitt C. Rucker, Jr., 16 N. Second St., San
Jose, Calif.; Lt. Stanley E. Weber, 1st Special Junior
Course, Marine Corps School, Quantico, Va.

1945
(Secretary, Mrs. Arliss P. Boone Harmon, 630

Darien Way, San Francisco, California.)

Will Lindley '45 recently contributed two
articles to the Nieman Reports published by
Harvard University. He is business editor of
the Salt Lake City Tribune.

Edward John Zelinsky '45 is a printing
contractor in San Francisco. He is married and
has a small daughter. He collects old musical
instruments as a spare time activity.

Robert Mundt '45 will be ordained into the
priesthood during the spring. He has completed
his studies at Saint Francis Seminary in Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin.

A son, Alex Gordon, was born to Malcom
Newton '49 and Mrs. Newton (Adele Riggs
'45) in Portland on February 8.

Paul T. Franzen '45 is superintendent of
the Myrtle Points schools.

C. R. "Bud" Johnson, Jr. '45 is now acting
as a manufacturer's representative in New York
City. His home is in Greenwich, Connecticut.

Jeanna Greenlee '45 is a case worker for
Marion County public welfare commission. Her
home is in Salem.

Raymond Segale '45 is football coach and
teaches classes in physical education at Astoria
high school.

Eugene G. Cecchini '45 owner of a Port-
land insurance and realty company, is teaching
day classes in economics at Multnomah college.

Dr. Paul Frederick Wilson '45 is living
in Mapleton, serving the community as a gen-
eral practitioner.

New addresses: Mrs. Mary Eckman Hatch, T-2
College Rd., Durham, New Hampshire; Alberta E.
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Wilson, 967 S. 4th, Coos Bay, Ore.; Harold Callen
Fredericks, 1716 Moreland Dr., Alameda, Calif.;
Carlton E. Woodard, 1115 W. Main St., Cottage
Grove, Ore.; Gladys Esther Samuel Parker, 20b 1
Ala Uai Blvd., Apt. 8, Honolulu, T.H.; Raymond D
Wakefield, Richfield Oils, Box 450, Vancouver,
Wash.; Jack Albert Willis, 133 S. Clark Dr., Bev-
erly Hills, Calif.; Robert F. Hammond, 337 S. Do-
heny Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.: Ross Downs Sellars,
Jr., P.O. Box 338, Exeter, Calif.: David H. Gowans
III, 2315 S.W. 19th, Portland 1, Ore.

1946
(Secretary, Lois McConkey Putnam, 1735 Ter-

race Way, Santa Rosa, California.)

Maurine Staub '46 has joined the ranks of
United Air Lines stewardesses. She became a
registered nurse and had been on duty in Cali-
fornia and Portland until her training as an air
line hostess.

A daughter was born to James M. Justus and
Mrs. Justus (Bonnie Jean Brandt '46) in
Eugene on February 5.

Marcella Taylor '46 is teaching at Estacada
high school. She conducts classes in mathe-
matics and history.

Roy Lee Baughman '46 has enrolled in
the American Institute for Foreign Trade at
Thunderbird Field in Phoenix, Arizona. He
will specialize in an Argentine course of study.

Mrs. Martha Harrold MacBride '46 re-
ported that her home in Sacramento was lost
last fall in the successive floods which covered
the area for a time. The MacBrides' and their
two small boys have moved to another home in
Sacramento.

Virginia Lillian Baxter became the bride of
James Hamlin Day '46 in Old Bennington,
Vermont last April. They are living in New
York.

Dr. Thomas E. Foley '46 is now a captain
in the dental corps of the Army stationed in
California. His engagement to Cecilia Thibo-
deau of Juneau, Alaska was announced re-
cently.

A daughter, Diane K., was born to Harold
R. Jubie and Mrs. Jubie (Joyce Durham '46)
in Portland on December 14.

A son, John Riley, was born to Rieves Hoff-
pauer and Mrs. Hoffpauer (Doris Lee Riley
'46) in Portland on February 5. The baby has
a brother, Robert Lee.

Emily Loennig '46 teaches English and
physical education courses at Redmond high
school.

A son, Bradford, was born to Blaine Vin-
cent '49 and Mrs. Vincent (Mary Jo Warren
'46) in Portland on January 22.

A daughter, Teresa Anne, was born to Lyle
G. Haley and Mrs. Haley (Margaret Murphy
'46) in Klamath Falls on September 10.

Ted J. Bush '46 returned to duty with the
Navy last October. He has been aboard a heavy
cruiser in Korean waters.

Walter W. Tofft, D.M.D. '46 is now on
active duty in the dental corps of the Army.

A son, Mark Pierce, was born to L. Pierce
Mallory '41 and Mrs. Mallory (Betty Lou
Siegman '46) in Salt Lake City on January 31.
This is their first child.

New addresses: Mrs. Barbara Bealer Kerrigan,
745 Johnson Ave., Coos Bay, Ore.; Martha H. Mac-
Bride, 3620 San Ysidro, Arden Park, Sacramento,
Calif.; Mrs. Evelyn Rude Overton, 503 E. Thomas
St., Apt 203, Seattle 22, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
A. Eckelman, 2835 S.E. Lambert St., Portland 2,
Ore.; Mrs. Joyce Durham Jubie, 4220 N. Commer-
cial, Portland, Ore.; Mrs. Mary C. Williamson, Qtrs.
356F, Dt. Sheridan, 111.; Hubert G. Davies, Rt. 1,
Box 532, Prineville, Ore.; Dr. Jack W. Dutro, 2434
E. 17th, Spokane, Wash.; Wilbur Wittliff, 955 W.
17th, Eugene, Ore; Mrs. Dorothy Vandeneynde
Steelhammer, 1990 N. 17th, Salem, Ore.; Roger L.
Hancock, Apt. 524, Village Lane, Boise, Ida.; Dr.
Robert M. Rankin, Orthopedic Hospital, University
of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.

1947
(Secretary, Jama* B. Thayer, 2336 S.W. Osage

Drive, Portland, Oregon.)

April 1951

Betty Jean Waite '47 is teaching algebra,
physical education and health courses at War-
renton high school.

A son, James Kenneth, was born to Ken-
neth H. Robbins '48 and Mrs. Robbins (R.
Margaret Herd *47) in Portland on December
27. Robbins is an assistant with Pacific Power
and Light company.

A son, David, was born to Maximo Novak
'47 and Mrs. Novak in Portland on February 2.

Rubye Johnson '47 is teaching physical
education and health classes at North Bend
high school.

A son, James Vincent, was born to Edgar
M. Dick '48 and Mrs. Dick (Beatrice Louise
Vincent '47) in The Dalles on February 3.

Olive Oldfield '47 is music supervisor at
Molalla elementary school.

A daughter, Kathleen L., was born to Rich-
ard K. Johnson '47 and Mrs. Johnson in
Portland on February 14.

New addresses: Maximo Novak, 4046 S.W. Car-
son, Portland, Ore.; Arlene R. Johnson, 1208 Ca-
puchino, Burlingame, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
C. Frisbie, 2189 Hilyard St., Eugene, Ore.; Mr. and
Mrs. William Lotz, Jr., 255 N. Purdue Ave., Oak
Ridge, Tenn.; William S. Maplethorne, Rt. 3, Box
268D, Corvallis, Ore.; Mrs. Ruby Orrick Simmons,
857 Neilson St., Berkeley, Calif.; Barbara Pearson
Healy, 134 Irving St., fiend, Ore.; Virginia Anne
Harris, 1901 Jackson St., San Francisco, Calif.; Mrs.
Betty Towe Dunlap, 6435% S.E. 22nd Ave., Port-
land 2, Ore.; Toivo W. Piipo, 319 Taylor St., As-
toria, Ore.; Mrs. Leola D. Symonds, 202 E. 31st St.,
Austin 5, Texas; Douglass G. Heiken, 1925 16th,
North Bend, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. Leland T. Cramer,
Gen. Del., Oakridge, Ore.

1948
(Secretary, Mrs. Gloria Grenfell Ma thews, 1729

S.W. Market St., Portland, Oregon.)

Harold Saltzman '48 scheduled to join the
Cleveland Indians at their spring training camp
in Tucson, Arizona, was recalled to duty as a
lieutenant by the Marine Corps. He reported
for duty at Camp Pendleton on March 6.

William Minehart '48 a correspondent for
the Army radio network, resigned as Berlin
correspondent for the Armed Forces network
which broadcasts to American troops in Europe.
In his letter of resignation, Minehart said he

quit "due to the policy of increasing suppres-
sion of legitimate news."

Edsel Colvin '48 teaches mathematics and
chemistry at Gold Beach high school.

Elesa Simonson '48 is a public health
nurse at Herrick Memorial hospital at Tecum-
seh, Michigan. The hospital is a rural institu-
tion at which students can elect to have two
months of experience in rural nursing and rural
living.

A daughter, Paul J., was born to Thomas E.
Brownhill '48 and Mrs. Brownhill (Eleanor
Jean McKenzie '51) in Portland on February
10. They have another daughter Ellen in their
Astoria home.

Victor Lockyear '48 is teaching mathe-
matics and commercial subjects at Scappoose
high school.

A daughter was born to William P. Rhoda
'48 and Mrs. Rhoda in Eugene on February 17.
Rhoda is an instructor in physical education at
the University.

A daughter, Patricia Jane, was born to
James R. Duren '47 and Mrs. Duren (Vera
Fair '48) on December 27. Duren is an in-
structor of business and economics at Linfield
college in McMinnville.

A son was born to George Thorpe '48 and
Mrs. Thorpe in Eugene on December 28.

Jack Edwards '48 was recently appointed
state chairman of the junior bar conference of
the American Bar association. Edwards is a
member of the firm of Collier, Bernard, and Ed-
wards of Portland.

A son, Mark E., was born to Russell G.
Fryburg '48 and Mrs. Fryburg in Eugene on
January 17. This is their first child.

Patricia Davis '48 is conducting art classes
at Marshfield high school in Coos Bay.

A daughter, Nan Elizabeth, was born to
C. Stewart Norene '48 and Mrs. Norene
(Marjorie Ellen Chandler '48) on February
10 in Portland.

New addresses: James C. Prior, 455% Louisiana,
Corpus Christi, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mid-
dleton, Rt. 1, Box 768, Los Altos, Calif.; William
E. Lowell, c-o Associated Press, Chicago, 111.; David
George Mooers, Skamokawa, Wash.; Lawrence R.

NATURE'S FINEST

There is no
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Stoeveti, Jr., 240 Arbor Lane, San Mateo, Calif.;
M. S. Kelliher. 2717 El Prado Rd., Santa Barbara,
Calif.; Sanford Kowitt, S40 N.E. 44th Ave., Port-
land, Ore.; George R. Hermach, 23 Airport Homes,
Eugene, Ore.; Mrs. Beverle S. McNamee, 160 N.W.
Bunly Rd., Beaverton, Ore.; Mrs. Emily Autenrieth
Lewis, Maupin, Ore.; James D. White, 52 Brattle
St., Cambridge 28, Mass.

1949
(Secretary, Olga Yevtich, Erb Memorial Union,

Univ. of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon.)

Clifford N. Bevans '49 was recently fea-
tured in the Goodyear Overseas News, a maga-
zine distributed by the Goodyear Rubber com-
pany. He is a new staff member in the projects
department of the export division of the com-
pany. He and Mrs. Bevans live in Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, near Akron.

James Adamson '49 is serving as principal
of Baker high school this year. Other alumni
who teach with him include: James E. Ber-
wick '49 football and track coach and teacher;
Roy R. Seeborg '50 basketball coach and in-
structor, and Charles Stevenson '48 science
and mathematics teacher who also coaches.

Mary Jo Albright '49 is coordinator of ele-
mentary art in the Corvallis schools.

A daughter, Leslie Jean, was born to Charles
B. White '49 and Mrs. White (Miriam Sulli-
van '49) on November 8. The White's live in
Teaneck, New Jersey.

Marine Cpl. Willard Frazier '49 arrived
home in Portland from the Korean battle front
on convalescent leave during January. He is a
marine veteran of 33 months in the Pacific dur-
ing World War II. Cpl. Frazier was working
for the Indian service on Swan Island when
recalled to active duty in July.

Warren Miller '49 is working toward a
Ph.D. degree in political science at Syracuse
University.

A daughter, Janis, was born to LeBron
Preston '49 and Mrs. Preston (Charline Har-
mon '49) in Eugene on September 15.

Rose Marilyn Markley '49 was married to
Capt. Uell W. Ellard, Jr., U.S. Army, at Camp
Osaka in Japan on December 22. The Ellards
have established temporary residence at the
New Osaka Hotel in Osaka.

A daughter, Cathy, was born to Lawrence E.
Christain and Mrs. Christain (Marjorie Tate
'49) in Portland on February 2.

Miss Suzanne Rawlings was married to
Christopher Spencer Strahan '49 in Port-

FOR
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land on December 27. They are living in Port-
land after a trip to Canada.

Captain Leland M. Lenneville '49 is pres-
ently stationed at Camp Stoneman, California,
and is assistant post adjustant with the per-
sonnel action section.

A son was born to Victor B. Viers '49 and
Mrs. Viers Beverly Ann Miller '49) in Eu-
gene on January 25.

Glenn G. Morgan '49 is attending the Uni-
versity of Virginia under a DuPont Fellowship
where he is working toward a Ph.D. degree.
Mrs. Morgan (Shirley Welt '52) is working
in Charlottesville as a broker's secretary.

A son was born to Harrison Hall '47 and
Mrs. Hall (Nancy Stolz '49) on January 3 in
Eugene.

New Addresses: Edward J. Sanford, USSR, Na-
val Air Base, Sand Point, Seattle, Wash.; Luster
Joy Williams, Indiana University, English Dept.,
Bloomington, Ind.: Mrs. Mary Esther Brock Alford,
9421 N. Woolsey Ct., Portland 3, Ore.; Mrs. Gloria
Jokstad White, 7677 N. Rogers Ave., Chicago 26,
111.; Roland W. Hine. Jr., 1122 A., East Garfield
Ave., Glendale 5, Calif.; Capt. Leland Lenneville,
2702 Garden Ave., Concord, Calif.; Billy Gene No-
land, 2286 Hazel Ave., Salem, Ore.; Leslie J. Cory,
1405 Madison, Cottage Grove, Ore.; Grover L.
Heater, Jr., 446 South Dakota Ave., Chandler, Ariz.;
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Stratton, Box 128, Inde-
pendence, Ore.; Nathan Stiewig, 526 N. Main St.,
Salt Lake City, Utah; Evert C. Fletcher, 524 Milk
Circle, Garland, Tex.; Mrs. Betty Huber Manning,
805 N.E. Halsey, Portland 12, Ore.; John C. Rad-
more, 17 Yarmouth St., Boston 16, Mass.

1950
(Secretary, Dorothy Eileen Orr, R L 4, Box 322,

Sherwood, Oregon.)

A son was born to Kenneth Davis '50 and
Mrs. Davis in Eugene on January 26.

Bill Stanfield '50 is serving on the rewrite
staff of United Press in San Francisco.

Phyllis Kohlmeier '50 was married to Ken-
neth Pickett on December 30. They live in
Gresham where both work on the Gresham
Outlook. Mrs. Pickett is the women's editor.

Treva Rice '50 and Lou Robinson '50 are
teaching at Seaside high school.

Robert D. Brooks '50 is a case worker in
the Marion County welfare commission and
Mrs. Brooks (Patricia Williams '50) is assist-
ing in the Department of Information at Wil-
lamette University.

Francis L. "Matt" Mathews '50 has been
appointed Klamath County juvenile officer.
Mathews is a World War II veteran. He gradu-
ated with a bachelor's degree in psychology last
spring.

Ex-barracks Home
(Continued from page 4)

Residents develop a dependence on each
other that extends past the social; "sitters"
can be found for the children while mothers
go shopping, and ride-sharing and even
telephone-sharing are common. Even the
postman catches the spirit of helpfulness,
one day saving a youngster's life by shaking
him by the heels and dislodging a rock from
his throat.

All told, there are 394 veterans and 57
faculty members in University housing, and
with 200 veterans yet unhoused by the Uni-
versity, D. H. Williams '49, director of Uni-
versity housing, does not expect a decrease
in the need for student housing for some
time. "There'll be veterans from the Korean
war coming to school," he points out, "and
when vets run out we'll start housing mar-
ried non-veterans."

Married in late March were K. Donald Fair
'50 of Portland and Connie Jackson of Eu-
gene. She is a senior at the University, and he
works for the sports department of the Eugene
Register-Guard.

Alberta Paden '50 was married to Donald
J. Hougardy in Eugene during December. He
is a student at Northwest Christian College.

New addresses: Arthur C. Leonard, J r v 1228
Arlington Ave., Reno, Nev.; Wilbur Whitelock,
3151 E. Colorado St., Pasadena 8, Calif.; Samuel
Neviils, 15734 Park Ave., Harvey, 111.; Jack L.
Landale, 8064 Pasadena Ave., La Mesa, Calif.; Brad-
ford S. Ecklund, 32 Gillander Ave., Auburn, Me.;
Maxine E. Landon, Apt. 1, 1461 Shrader St., San
Francisco, Calif.; Lester Miller Beals, 2241 W.
Woodlawn Ave., San Antonio, Tex.: Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin D. Mead, 512 Mt. Adams Drive, Wapato,
Wash.; Esther Zoe Abraham, 2015 N.W. Flanders,
Portland, Ore.; Byran E. Shirley, 4530 N. Mary-
land, Portland, Ore.; Ellen L. James, 202 G St.,
N.W., Washington, D.C.; Carl A. Gutmann, Gen.
Del., Escondido, Calif.; Robert M. Dahlgren, 1252
9th St., Boulder, Colo.; Howard W. Keown, Rt. 1
Box 37, Woodburn, Ore.; Gordon L. Sieveke, Rt.
1, Box 417, E. Chicago 3, 111.; Mrs. Jeurine Boylen
Marshall, 990 Hilyard, Eugene, Ore.; Mrs. Coral
Alford Hunter, 4533 S.E. 36th Place, Portland, Ore.

Necrology
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Mrs. Lillian Kees Julian '85 died recently
in Walla Walla, Washington, her home for
many years. She attended the University pre-
paratory school from 1881 to 1882.

Alfred H. Dillard '95 died recently in Eu-
gene. He attended the University from 1881 to
1882.

William Jesse Platts '07 died on May 26
at Morro Bay, California. He retired from a
position in the Portland post office in 1944 and
was engaged for a time in the vacation cottage
business at Neskowin, Oregon. He then went to
California and enjoyed boating and fishing un-
til his death. He is survived by his wife and
four children.

Orin J. Ulrich '15 died in Portland recently.
He was affiliated with the Pacific Machinery
and Tool Steel company there for many years.
He was an active member of the Oregon Alum-
ni association.

Mrs. William Avery Cass (Constance
Taylor '14) died suddenly on January 4 at the
family home in Elsinore, California. She is sur-
vived by her husband, William Cass '14, one
son and one daughter. An older son was lost in
the Battle of Bastogne. Mrs. Cass was a member
of Chi Omega sorority.

James Earl '23 died in Portland on Febru-
ary 28 following a brief illness. He was minister
of Central Christian Church in Portland at the
time of his death, and has held pastorates at
Grants Pass, Yamhill, and Woodland, Washing-
ton. He was also in evangelistic work for fifteen
years. He is survived by his widow and a son,
James Earl Ladd II '45 and two daughters.

Edward C. Robbins '26 former editor of
several Portland weeklies and more recently a
free-lance writer, died suddenly on February 18
in Portland. He was a member of Alpha Kappa
Psi fraternity. For a time, Robbins owned the
Montavilla Times, The Sellwood Bee, the South-
west Portland Index and other neighborhood
newspapers. He is survived by a sister in Oak-
land, California.

Miss Myrtle Waunita Kem '16 died at her
home in Cottage Grove on March 12 following
a long illness. She had taught English at Cot-
tage Grove high school for 27 years and had
served as senior class adviser for 25 years. She
received a Bachelor of Music degree at the
University and was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Mu Phi Epsilon. She is survived by
her mother and four sisters; among them, Mrs.
Kathleen Kem Carr '21 and Mrs. Thelma
Kem Mahrt '31; and three brothers.

Old Oregon



"The smartest move I ever made"

LARRY GRAEBER and family, San Bernardino, Calif.

These University of Oregon men are

New England Mutual representatives:

Dean H. Connaway '37, Portland

Mortimer E. Bonime '50, Portland

They can give you expert counsel on uniquely liberal and flexible New
England Mutual life insurance that's tailored to fit your family's needs.

The NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company of Boston

1 ENTERED Naval Aviation in 1940, served as a fighter
pilot in the Solomon Islands campaign, and contin-
ued flying for the Navy after the war. But in 1947
I was stricken with polio. My flying days were over.

In my search for a new career I took a number
of adaptability tests, which indicated that salesman-
ship was a possibility for me. I investigated many
businesses, including life insurance, and discovered
that here was a field that required no capital, yet
gave me a business of my own — something I had
always dreamed of having.

It takes a lot of training to become a good fighter
pilot, or a good life insurance man. So I began look-
ing for a company with a thorough training program.
I decided that New England Mutual offered its men
the finest program in the field, and backed them up
with personal help and solid advertising support*.

I entered the life insurance business with New
England Mutual — the smartest move I ever made.
It gave me independence and unlimited earning pos-
sibilities. The future looks good, because each year
I expect to make more money than the year before.
If I want to go hunting, I don't have to ask anyone
(except my wife). If I need more income, I must
work a little harder, and it seems I always need more
money and am working harder and loving every
minute of it.

Recent graduates of our Home Office training course,
although new to the life insurance business, earn averaoe
first-year commissions of $4200—which, with renewal com-
missions added, brings the total yearly income average to
$6500. From here, incomes rise in direct proportion to each
individual's ability and industry.

If you'd like information about a career that gives you a
business of your own, with no slow climb up a seniority
ladder and no ceiling on earnings, write Mr. H. C. Chaney,
Director of Agencies, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Mass.

The New England Mutual, America's
first chartered mutual life insurance
company, backs up its field force with
strikingly effective national advertis-
ing. This advertisement, appearing
currently in The Saturday Evening Post
and Fortune (in full color), and in
Time, Newsweek and Business Week,
tells millions of prospects about the
advantages and flexibility of New
England Mutual policies, and urges
them to consult our field men for ex-
pert help on life insurance problems.
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